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Speaker Ayan: ''The House will be in order, and tàe zembers will

please be in their seats. Could we have your attention

please? The Chaplain for toda y is Doctor C. Sugar Hazpton

from the tawndale Intra-Racial Baptist Church of Chicago.

Doctor C. Sugar Halpton.''

Doctor Hampton: n5àall we bov our heads? Thank youy Kr. Speaker.

O God, 0ur God: years thaE have passed and gonee the God of

âbrahan. Isaac and Jacobe we coze this morning to this

great State Capitol to thank Thee for anothe r privilege of

gatbering together to make lavs that vill bgaefit al1 the

people of the State of Illinois. Qe pray for Bill Reary.

Qe pray for George Pyan who is the speaker of t:e House and

vho bas the responsibility of getting tàrough khe type of

legis lation tàak is best for al1 people. Qe tàank Thee for

keeping âin alive and keeping hi* strong. We pray for

every Legislator. Give thez the mind of Christ. Give thez

the lind of God. Give thez the mind to remember the

people. Bless them and this sta te and in their ever

endeavors. These and other blessings we ask in the name of

the Lord Jesus for His sake. Amen-l

Speaker Dyan: l'Thank you very auche Doctor Eampton. The Pledge

vill be le; today by Representative Collins-''

Collins et a1: llI Pledge àllegiance to the flag of the onited

States of àmerica and to the Eepublic for which it stands,

one natione under Gode indivisibley vith liberty an;

justice for all.n
Speaker nyaa: d'Doctor Hazptong I believe that both Representative

Henry and I are especially grateful for your vords for us

especially. And I a/ that you are for àimo''

Doctor Hawpton: 'lTbank youe Sir-''

Speaker Ayanz 'lRo1l Call for àttendance.o

Doctor Hawptonl 'lI just ganted to..The Speaker of the nouse has
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given me the privilege to G ank you again for the privilege

of coming down and just sharing vith yoq. vant you to

knov that our churc: is open. âny tize you have any

neetings: whatever tbey are because you are God's

ninisters - so whatever you àave to do in àelping this

state, our church is open. 'y services are available to

you at any time that you need me day or night. You don't

bave to vorry about callingg you knowe just give 2e a ring.

night or day. I am ready 2: hours. Hr. Bill Henry can

tell you that and anybody else in the City of Chicago can

tell you that I am available. Hay God bless you and :r.

Ryan. Hill you give one for me for dr. R yan? Come on,

llenr y . 1R

Henry: 'L..Of television station @GH and this great nan vào has

come to sàare with us. Thank you: Sir-l'

Speaker Eyan: 'lThank you, Reverend. Introduction and First

Reading of House Bills.lf

Clerk Leone: ''Hoqse Bill 1998. Oblinger - et al. a Bill for an

àct to azend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. eirst

neading of the Bill. Boqse Bill 1999. Hallock, a Bill for

an âct to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code:

First Eeading of the Bill. House Bill 2000, Telcser

Daniels - et al, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Regional Transportation àuthority Act, First Reading of the

Bil1.'I

Speaker Ryan: ''Take the âttendance Roll Call, :r. Clerk. gith

171 'embers answering the Roll, a quorum of the House is

present. Would tàe record indicate that Representative

Jane Barnes is present? At the request of Representative

Kulas gho heads the Order of Hushroozs. I would like to

announce that the House is going to stand at ease until the

hour of 12 noon today. %e àave a Conference Com/ittee

report that is some 70 pages long. that has to be printede
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and wedre vaiting for the printing of tàat Bill. ànd when

that comes ine we will reconvene and should be out of here

in a very short order. So ve'll stan; at ease...or in

recess until tbe hour of 12 noon.n

Speaker Daniels: elWelre haviag some difficulty gità the prinking.

The House will stand at ease until 1:30./

Speaker Ryan: ''The House vill coze to order and the Hezbers wili

please be in their seaks. All unauthorized people vill

plea se depart tbe floor. :r. Doorkeeperg vould you see

that that happens please? On the Calendar on page two

under khe Order of senate Bills Tkird aeadiag appears

Senate Bill 143. Representative Barkhausen. nead the

Bille Kr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 1R3, a Bi.11 for an Act in relationsàip

to tEe rate of interest and other charges in connection

wità the sale of credit and the lending of Koney: Third

Reading of the 3i11.*

speaker Ryan: 'Iout of the record. On the Calendar on page four

under Item ëeto dotions appears Senake Bill 311. Eead the

Kotione :r. Clerk.tl

Clerk îeonez .111 nove that the House concur vith tbe senate in

the passage of the follovïng items of Senate Bill 311, the

veto of the Goveruor notgithstanding: page four line 30

througb 33.' Representative Katijevich.''
Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleaan from Lake, Representative

Katijevich.'l

hatijevichz ''Yes: :r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlelen of the

nouse. I have never been one in a11 of w y tiœe here to

waste any time of the House. This matte r vas called

yesterday and caae a fev votes short: aad I have been asked

b y so/e 'eabers to...2ào àad goted aqainst to call this

again because theye for examplev sole had thoqgbt this ?as

an appro priation to t%e Dangeroas Drugs Conuission an;
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weren't aware that kt vas a passthrough to the Dangerous

Drugs Conaission so tbat this very important drug abuse

progran could be implemented. ând the alternakive, as I

said yesterdaye is incarceration. And I pointed to the

Hembers of the Hoase vhat the cost voulë be of

incarcerating 250 persons rather than this residential

treatzent program. àlso, I said that if.e.if we do not

have tNe space for iacarcerationy tooy that the cost is so

much that we caanot afford tNe alternati ve. Soy :r.

speaker and Keabers of the Rousey I would ask again that

yoa join vith ae in an override of the itea veto of the

Governor and tbat tàis amount be restored in full on page

four lines 30 through 33e the iten veto of the Governor

aotwithstanding. ànd I urge your support.l'

Speaker Ryanz 'Ils there any discussion? The Gentlepan from

îivingstoaw Representatige Eging-'l

Egingz ''Kr. Speaker, I have a parlkawentary inqqiry. I have a

parliawentary inquiry abouk this. kas this matter voted on

yesterday?''

Speaker Pyan: ,'1...1 didn't hear youe Representativew''

Ewing: 'fparliamentary inquiry. %as this matter voted on

yesterday?ll

Speaker Ryan: 'lYoulre absolutely correcte Representative. It vas

voted on yesterday.ll

Eving: l'Qelle I question under our rules . can we vote any nuzber

of times on watters or is this a li ttle unasuale I thinke

to have a Bill that has been votted on several times or more

than once in the veto Session? ànd I object to tàat. I
think ve could be here till Christlas revoting on these. ''

Gpeaker Dyan: .' kell. nepresentative E'ging , this is not a f inal

Bil1. This is a iotion. and the Kotion can be renewed

every day. ànd if tàat keeps us bere till Christzasy then

I gqess thaE will be thg sitqatione and I volzl.d saggest
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that you get a red suit and soae vhiskerso''

Eving: 'Iâre you...-Kr. Speaker, are you teliing us that for every

one of the dotions that failed we coulddve refiled thez

again today?f'

speaker Ryan: 'Iïese that is certainly a prerogative of tbe

Neïber.''

Eving: I'Qell, if ve get then filed betveen no? and when we leaFe:

can we stay tomorrov?''

Speaker Ayan: e'That vill be the prerogative of the Chair.'l

i ''9e'1l I think that-..l certainly think you:re setting aEv ngz ,

horrible exazple vith this, :r. Speaker. @e haven't done

this, in my opinione in the pastv and don't think ve

should do it on this Bill. I think ve'll be here on al1

the issues voting and revotiag and subaitting ourselves to

undue pressure.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Is tbere any furtNer discussion? Pepresentative

Ebbesen.''

Cbbesenz ''Fes, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Ryan: >He indicates he vil1.'l

Ebbesen: I'Representativey you failed to tell us the total aaount

of money involved. and also: is this in t:e Governor's

budget?''

satijevich: DTàis is $675,000. It is not in tNe Governor's

budget.êl

Ebbesenz ''Alrightg thaak you-n

Speaker Ryaa: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman

froa Lakee Representa tive datijeFich to close.''

Makijevich: I'Kr. Speaker, yield to tàe joint cbief Sponsor of

the Rotion, Representative Getty, to close.''

Speaker Pyan: 'lThe Gentleman from Cooke Representative Gettye to

close-''

Gektyz l'xr. Speaker and Kenbers of the Bousee yesterday when this

Hotion va s put, it got 10% of the necessary 107 votes. àt
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that timey I think we vere just a little bit short of

having convinced several other peopley several of our

Helnbersy of the ieportance of providing adequate f undiag

towards rehabilitation in tNe drug f ield. This is an area

that sa ves khe taxpa yers ' noney and saves the citizens of

our state. It saves in two vays. It saves because those

people w ho could be put in meaningf ul drug p rograms do not

cost the taxpayer anywhere nea r tàe amoqnt that it costs to

put those saae people at $ 16 e 000 a year into the

penitentiary. Tbe savings to the people is tremendous ia

that alone. But that isa ' t a 11 of it.. It also gives tlte

opportuni ty to rehabilita te those vho have been af f ected by

drugs. It give us.. .gives us tltat one last chance to zake

a usef ul and zeaningf ul citizen out of somebody rather thaa

a con f irme; criuinal. Tha t is tbe alterna tive that is

bef ore us. Tham is the second saving. savings in human

1if e and savings f ro2 Comzissions of f uture crioes. The

savings to the taxpayers by the passage of tttis is

trelendou s. It vas, I tlliaky an unf ortunate error in

oversight that it va s delete; f roœ the budget . I vould ask

you to restore it.'t

speaker zyan : '' The question is ' Shall the itez on page f our lines

30 throllqh 33 of Senate Bill 31 1 pass aotvi thstanding the

veto of the Governor? I à1l in f avor will signif .y by votiag

' aye ' v a1l opposed b y voting ' nay d . Have a 11 voted who

wishz nav'e all vot ed vho gish? Take the record, hr.

Clerk. 0 R this sotion there are 1 116 voting ' aye ' v 17

voting ' no : , and one voting ' present' . This Kotion having

received a thre- f if tlzs Constitutional dajority prevails ,

aad the items on page f our lines 30 throlzgh 33 of Senate

Bill 31 1 is declared passed notvithstanding the veto of the

Governor. On the Calendar on page f our llnder the Order of

Total Veto dotions appears senate Bill 5211. Read the Bille
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:r. Clerk. Read the dotion.f'

'Clerk Leone: 9111 move that the House concur vith the senate in

the passage of Senate Bill 52:, the veto of the Governor

notvithstanding.' Representative Kelley.''

Speaker Ryan: ''T:e Gentlemaa from Rinnebago: :epresentative

Kelley.'l

Keiley: ''sr. Speaker, Kembers of tàe Housey Senate Bill 52R is

needed to protect...allow to continue a very inportant

segment of the private school movewent here in Illinoisy

namely the private Christian Chqrch Schools. :ost of thea

are operated as an intrical ainistry of their churches.

senate Bill 52R is noE unfair competition to private day

care centers as you have probably heard from soze of our

opposition. Genate Bili 524 does not reaove safety

requirementsy fire requirements, health or police

protection from these scbools. In facte quite the

contraryv it is an Amendaent who puts this protection in

the Bill. This Bill. Senate Bill 52:. is consistent with

the First Amendaent of the Constitution of tbe United

States. Congress shall make no lav respective of the

establishpent. of religion or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof. The real issue is clear. ke are reaffirming our

basic belief in the separation of càurc: and state. This

concept wast be Daintained if ve are to continue to enjoy

our reiigious freedom. I urge a11 of my colleagues to vote

for the override on senate Bill 524. Thank you.f'

Speaker nyan: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentlelan froz Cook.

Representative Bowzan.''

Bowman: ''Thank youy 5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in oppositioa to this hotion. would like

to point out to the House that the basis tbat the

proponents use for seeking passage of this dotion is that

t:e present state of affairs represents a ungarranted
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intrusion into the proper activities of religious

institutioas. I gould point out to this House that ve :ave

passed legislation this very Session, and the Governor has

signed iato law legislation vhich exempts such actiFities

as Sunday schools. It also exe/pts such activities as

part-time day care facilities. So ve have already enacted

in this very session a aumber of important cNanges so that

tàe bonafide activities of religioas facilities are

properly exempt. Hovevere tâis particular piece of

leigslatioa does solething that I think the proponenta

would not like to see done. And I hope tha: everyone w;o

is here today, and 2 see we have a large number of people

dovn here today oa this legislation, I hope they've al1

read it because it adds only one sentence to t:e iaw. It

is a verg short piece of legislationv as you can see. ànd

I would like to read the relevent sentence. Tt sayse

'programs vàich are operated as an integral part of the

local church ministry or religious non-pro f it elementa ry

school provided that appropriate state bealth an; f ire

saf ety standards are Kaintained ' . Those are exempt. The

key phrase is integral part of a church œinistry. If this

legislati on is to pa sse the state vill have to def ine vhat

constitutes an integral part of a church # s ministry. It

will have to establish regulations that seek to

discrimiaate between those programs which are not au

integral pa rt of a church: s Qinskry and those progra/s

vlticà are. I believe that this is an unwarranted intrusion

into the operations of religious f acilities. religious

institutions. I think that is an encroachment on the First

Anendment that we cannot Loierate and I urge a def eat of

this qotion.''

5 peaker zyan : H'rhe Gentleman f rom Dtlpagee Representative Illzdson .''

Hudson: NTltank you , Kr. Chairzan and Ladies and Gentlezen of tlze

8
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House. rise in support of the Override Hotion. It seems

to ie that every nov and then aa issue comes before us

which puts our beliefs and fundamental precepts on vhicà

this coantry vas founded to the test. ànd I believe tàat

this is one of those precepts. 524 silply provides tNe

freedo? of church related educakional ministries to

continue to operate without being licensed by the

Department of Children and Family Services. It is a

freedom which many of us believe the churches have had

sïnce the founding of tàls ccuntry. Tàe :i11 had

overvhelning support in the House and Senate, and of

course. t:en the Governor did apply his veto to it. But it

seems to me that Senate Bill 524 is necessary because every

ministry of the church :as and falls under the protection

of the First Azendnent of the gnited States Constitution.

It seeœs to ze that...that is bedrocke and that is whgre we

start from. àre we going Eo deny this or are we going to

support that protection? It seems to me that SB 52% is

necessarye too, because already the nnited States Supreme

Court has voted 9 to....9 to nothing on :ay 26 to

substantiate that church schools are to be treated

differently because the school is a ministry of t:e church.

I happen to believe, in ansver to Representative Bowwan,

that those definitionse if not already. can be worked out

in t:e future with very little difficulty as to what isa#t

and vhat is church related. It seeas to ze that this is

necessary because 524 will keep our church scàools free

froa governmental interference and yet provide necessary

firew healthe and safety standards. Those are already in

placeg and those vill continue. That seems to be a big

worry of the opponents. Aaother concern that I have is in

licensing rales and regulations. Hov about the

enforcement? Hov about the cost of this vhole program at a
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time wàen weere seexing to reduce costs sta tewide ratàer

tban add to then? It has been told to as tiae and time

again that we siaply do not have the aoney to enter into

nev and exotic programs. I az goïng to close siaply by

suggesting that already otber schools are exe wpt. ke have

the sontessorian schools. They are not licensed in this

way ta the best of my knowledge. ând tàere are other

exa*ples that could be broqght forth. But ?hy not, Ladies

and Gentlemen, why not support the protections under the

First Azend/eat of our Constitution and *hy not exe*pt the

Christian scàools ghich alreadyy which alteady have the

First A mendwent protections and guarantees that our

Constitution so ably and so visely provides? I urge youe

ay colleagues, to think this latter ovar carefully before

yoa cast your vote and decide which road you wish to travel

down. iore rulese regulationsy and licensure or freedou

under our Constitution? àgaine I qrge you to support the

Override Kotion already presented.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is tbere any further discussion? Tbe Lady from

Cooke Represeatative Stevart.ll

Stegart: 'IThank youe Hr. Speakery Ladiea an; Gentlemen of the

nouse. I rise in opposition to the Sponsor's Kotioa. 1

urge 'no' votes because a 'no' vote to 52% is tbe only

appropriate response from any thinking, caring Legislatore

which of coursee we all profess to be. à1l of us are

fa/iliar vith t:e arguments in favor of this Bill and zost

of us find the arqulents lacking: full of holes that

require the state to judqe the validity of religious
ocganizations and practicesy holes that vould beleaguer the

already strained Departuent of Children and Faaily

Servicesg and moreover, holes that create unegual
' protection for children similarly situated ia the State.

@bat alarms me is that some Legislators adwit they may have

10
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to vote for this zeasure, a11 the while mentioning that

this is probably the vorst piece of legislation they have

ever supported. ïes: they feel compelied to act against

their individual conscience. Fellow Heœbers of the Eouse,

I urge us all not to bov to special interest groups bqt to

stand fir? for thê opinion of our own very best judgment.
For vhen citizens elect a Representative, they are not

nerely càoosing a puppet to zirror all that is nyopic,

selfish and prejudice of any given district. Rathere tàey

elect Representative wào khey hope vill reflect al1 tàat is

goode just and wise in their coaauniky. khen to bow to the
fierce opinion of an organized zinority, is to deny t:e

consti... your constituents benefit of your ovn ability to

critically coœpare and decidey when you deny your

constitaents of your ovn opiniony you are cheating more

than the people of your district. ïou are cheating tNe

people and the future of this entire state. ke have a

responsibility not only to Ehe children wbo are fortunate

enough to be blessed gith concerned parents who opt for

priFate Christian carey but to a11 the children of the

state. Ladies and Gentlemeny I qrge 'no' votes. Txank

Y0Q* @'

Speaker Ryaa: 'Iàny further debate? The Geatlezan froa Hacon,

Eepresentative Tate. ïouzll a1l get your chance. I've got

yoqr lights here. Yoq'll al1 get a chance to speak.

Representative Tate.''

Tatez I'Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

kith...vith reluctance on this Bill, Senate Bill 524. As

Many of you know, earlier in this Session I vas one of the

very last vokes that vere cast in favor of the Bill. I am

rising today in opposition of the Bill after a great deal

of though tg and uadoubtedlyg this is an issue that wany of

us have struggled vith over the last fe* veeks. Several of
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the proponents have alluded to the First àaendment rights

that ve receive in this country. In tNe Bille I caqtion

many of the Keœbers toda y: the Bill has a tvo-edged svord.

The firstw.-the Bill could conceivably put our governzent

in a position where they have to determine wàat is a

legitimate churcà. And I have no reservations that tbe

churc:es in my distric: will weet firee and hea1th and

safety stanGards and wi1l provide the quality care for tNe

children that ge ask the? to deliver. But unfortunately I

coae from a rural district in dovnstate Iilinois and in

Rajor metropolitan centers there are many unscrupulous

people, and I would ba te to see legislation like this that

would.-ocould cdnceivably Goub le the church populations for

people that..afor opportunists that gould go out and try to

make a dollar on a day care center. It is an issue that I

hope..otbat I hope and pray that will aake khe right

decision, and I hope that all of us vill do the decisionj

that is in the best interest of the children of the state

of Illinois.''

Speaker Ryan: OIs there any further discussion? The Laiy from

C ook, Representative Currieml'

Curriez ''The Sponsor alludede :r. speaker and deRbers of the

Eouse: to safety and healtà standards Bhich are part of

this legislation. There is ianguage in Senate Bill 52%

tàat seems to address the question of health and safety

standards. Hovevere since the vàole point of this Bill is

to take the state agencye the Departnent of Càildren and

Faaily Servicese out of the opportunity of going into any

church related day care prograne there can be no

enforcewent of this language...of the heaith and safety

language tbat is in tàe Bill. So to say that Senate Bill

52% protects the health and tbe safety of children in

church-rqn day care programs is a fraud. In no way are
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tàosë protections ensured. They cannot be if this Bill

b ecoaes law. Like Representative Kelleyy I strongly

believe in tNe principle of separation of church and state.

Representative Bowaan pointed out that t:e language ia this

Bill will aake it important for somebody to investigate

vhether a given cNurch progra 2 isv in facte an iategral

part of the ministry. I gould say there is even a aore

obvious problem than that and that is tàat since this

proposal will open loopàoles for frauduleat operakors to

coze in aad run unlicensed prograws, it aeans tàat this

state or one of its agencies is going to have to involve

itself in the question as to what counts and vhat does not

count as a religion. Representative Hudson suggested that

that is an easy question of definition. I am sure that the

chqrch people who are kere vi.th us in springfield today are

not comfortablee should not be comfortable vità the

prospect of state investigations as to the contente the

quality of your religious programs and your religious

instruction. It seems to le that tNe càurch groups

tàelselves have Ehe strongest interest in seeing ko it that

Senate Bill 52% does not become law. The only vay to

protect the separation of churcà and state is to keep the

state out of issaes that involve religion. It is not

iaportant to keep the stake oat of t:e question of

licensiag standards for programs that are day care

prograas. or hospital progra/sy or nursing hone prograasy

or any of tàose otber very fine charitable endeavors

religious groups concern tbeaselves in. For anybody who

believes in tNe separation of church and state, the only

proper, in facte the only possible vote on the Override

Kotion on Senate Bill 52R is 'nod.l

Speaker Pyan: 'lThe Gentleman fro/ Cooke Representative Conti.'l

Contiz I'kelle qr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the House:
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Ie like ny colleague vhen this Bi11 came up the first timee

I vorked tEe floor to try Eo get the necessary votes to

pass it. But since theue the :60 Kinute' prograa on

television on Sunday nig:ts reported soae thousands of

priests Ehat vere ordained throqgh correspondence schools

and œinisters kàat gere ordained tNroug: correspondence

schools. Kational zagazines have come out with the

ordination of these various churcàes. How can the statee

if soleone can answer this question. how can the state

regulate and decide which is a religious organization or

ghich is a credible religious organization? ànd if the

Sponsor of the Bill can ansler that for me, it might be

able to help solve ay conscience in trying to get this Bill

passed the first tize vhether I did the right thing or

11 Ot. * W

Speaker Ryan: flRepresentative Kelley.'l

ïelley: nnepresentativee I believe t:e state has already ansvered

your question on what or ghat not is a religion. 9as that

your questionRl'

Conti: ''Hy question is how is the state going to be able to

regulate and decide which is a credible religious

organization and how are they going to be able to enforce

it?''

Kelley: I'Hell, the courts have already given some direction Eo

thate but however: if a legitimate churck vould have

educational ministrye it vould Nave incorporated docuaents

with the Secretary of State's office plas the law is

now..tax exezpt-..churches are tax exeœpt. So they have

already pretty zuch defined v:at is a religious

institution. cannot see where that is anything but a

'sham' argument because the government for years has been

defining what is a religious institution and vhat is not.''

Speaker Ryan: 'Inave you completed your questionse nepresentative

1%
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Conti?'l

Conki: l''y question is conpletede but I don't tàink I got wy

ansver. That's alright-''

Speaker Ryan: nI can't help you with that. The tad y from Cook,

nepresentative Smith-f'

Smithz ''Thank yoay 3r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

âsseably and to a11 of our church people vho are assembled

here in t*e gallery. 1, like others. have been contacted

in support to override this piece of iegislation and being

a devout Christian. as zany of you a re: I have searched my

very being in trying to garner support for this piece of

legislation. But I vould like to call your attention to a

portion of scripture wherq Jesus vas asked by the

Phariseesy 'Is it lawful to give tribute unto Caesar or

not?' ând àe said '@hy tempest me? Show Ie the tribute

aoney.'y and they braugût unto ài2 a penny. He said unto

them, 'khose is this image anG superscription?' And they

said unto hia,...I aa cut off, Sir.'l

Speaker Eyan: 'fYou#re on. I'e sorry.''

sœitàz ''Then Jesus said unto the Pharisees, 'Eender qnto Caesar

that whicâ is àis and unto God vhich is his.' I compliment

the churches for expanding their programs in aiding the '

education of our children. But this parable that I have

just cited to you gives us our guidelines for operation.

In the spiritual realz of Bibie teaching, tàere is no

separation. There is a separation of churcà and state.

But gheu the church endeavors to operate a day care center

school of learning vhere the protection of our young are

involved, then *he church has to enter into an operation

that civil requirements are a must. If our churches are

going to involve theaselves in the zotivation of our young

whose lives perhaps soae day vill be leaders here in our

societies. then they must want to have the full protection

15
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given to thez througà the state. Being licensed is not a

hindrance but a safeguard to our càildren. There are uany

faulty operations that vill. qnder the guise of

Christianitye operate with dangers to the detriment of our

children. I talked this morning by telephone to two

churches in the southside vhere I represent. ànd they are

delighted to have t:e protection of being licensed. It

helps thez to keep up their qqality of zaintenance and

regard their buildings as safe when they are under Ehe

license. ànd I say to youe Sire tàat to sustain the

Governor's veto in this instance does not zean that the

church has to lose its a utonony. but merely a guarantee to

insure tàe protection of our children here in the state of

Illiaois. <nd soe Sire I saye I sustain the veto of our

Governor.ll

Speaker Ryan: I'Is there any furtber discussion? The Gentlezan

frow...DeKalb, Representative Ebbesen.n

Ebbesen: IlYes, :r. speaker aud Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

did not support this legislation vhen it vas originally

before the House and on this subject of the separation of

charch and state. I don't knov hov many of you have taken

the time to read the Governor's veto message, but I have

and Ieve read it several times and really I think zore for

the parposes of getting it into the recorde it clearly

stakese I think, and addresses itself to the subject of the
First Aaendment. And the Governor has said that the

United States Sûpreme Court *as consistently interprete;

tàe First àaendlent with respect to the freedo? to believe

and the freedom to act. The freedom to beliéve is
absolutev and a person's relationship vith àis God is :is

ovn businesse not that of the state. The freedom to act is

not absolute: and vhen a religious organization chooses to

enter iato t*e areaa of public service, theh tbat servkce
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is subject to the saae exazination as others vho venture

into public service. Bnder the eederal Conskikutiony

states retain general powers ko prokect the healthe and tàe

safety an; the velfare of their citizens. The free

exercise of religions does not preclude reasonable

regulation. The Illinois regulations for day care center

licensing do not restrict or interfere gitb the teaching of

religious principles and standards. The regulations aow

only address theaselves to the inportant issue such as ftre

safety, the staff-child ratios, qualifications of the

staff, adequate spacey natrition. healtàe and basic

operational procedures. These are Fital concerns ghen one

acknovledges that children in day care spend a majority of

their waking hours away from tàeir own parents. Tàe

regulations vere developed by a Cozœittee representing a

broad spectrua of the cozmunity including cà urcà operated

day care centers. Now ve get into the area of hov can ve

regulate some and not others. To mee I think the

Governor's veto lessage spells out very clearly on the

subject of the First Azendœent and I vould eacourage

everyone I knov. I az going to stay in the same posture

that I was originally in sustaining the Governor's veto by

encoqraging everybody to voEe in opposition to this

'otion.œ

Speaker Ryan: 'IThe Gentlezan froa Cooke Representative E?el1.l'

Ewelll HKr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen, I would ask that we

never intertvine the affairs of the state and the cburcb.

Tàis has been a precept since the founding of this country.

I think ve ought Eo give little heed to the admonition that

give into Caesar that vhich is Caesar's and unto God that

which is God:s. I suggest at this tize it is noE the state

that is interfering in the affairs of the churche but the

church that is seeking to interfere in the affairs of the
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state. The children of this state are our zost precious

asset. 9e cannok allo? anyoney or any group or any

organization to dig iato the public till vithout public

scrutiny, without public suspectione and git:out public

regulation. I suggest that ge have a1l seen a vast number

of church front organizations. Not tàose interested in the

teac:ings of God, but those vho have gone simply for

dollars or siaply for soae other outlandish or veird

belief, however it may be. But that belongs in the private

doœain and tàe doaains of those individuals. But I suggest

that we cannot here allov our children to be fed Kool-aid

by Jit Jones, tbe looneysy t*e 'à1 Eokihse: or any other

organization and particularly at state expense. I suggest

that ve are nov entering the arena of politics witb this

particular piece of legislation. ând in politics you live

by the svord and you die by +:e sword. And so be it. But

I suggest that the church entities in tàis state are

villing to stay in the area of faith, and belief and

goodness. And this is truly a noble area. But once they

enter the arena of politics of the state and state dollars,

they are asklng for regulationg and this I disagree vith.

I suggesc to you that in this arena of public combat ve

zust judge this issue solely on its Derit. And on its

nerity the Governor in his visdoœ deserved to be sustained.

ànything less is sizply an attempt to appeal to some for/ .

of partisan or perhaps political advantagee which you vill

fin; in the final analysis, vill never stan; up. Courage

aust begin in your heart and courage begins in your vote.

And I ask of you that you judge tbis only on tNe œerit and

let us vote to sustain the Governor and sustain the

children in the State of Illinois. Thank you.''

Speaker Ryan: ''The Lady froœ Sangaœonv Represenmative Oblinger.'l

Oblinger: ndr. speakere I would like to ask the Sponsor two
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questions.l'

Speaker ayan: l'He indicates that he vill yield-ll

Oblinger: 'lFirst of ally will this Bill cover the folloving

situation which is in my coœuunity? Our church sponsors a

day care centere but it is run by the XRCA and is not part

of the church at all except that tàat is gàere it is

located. and we have a nuaber of those. pill this Bill

pertain Eo that?''

Kelley: ''I vould think not. Representative. This Bill is

intended for the intricate part of a church ministry. ànd

I vould...vould think khat means in tbe cburch, run by the

c:urch, not one that is farzed ouk for tàe Y'CA, YRCA. or

Boysl Club or vhatsoever. 1he y would lose control, I vould

thiake under that situation.ll

Oblingerz ''Noe vas told by a nu àber of people vho vere in favor

of tNe override tàat if the church spoasored the day care

center and hired somebody else to run it they would be

under this Bi1l. And this worries 2e. The second

question: if a church sponsors a day care center and it is

part of their religioqs trainingy but tbey receive state

and federal noniese vill they be under this Bi1l?I'

Kelleyz ''I would assume at this time they would be. But I think

there vill subsequent legislation to remove any church

operated day care center tbat receives federal or state

subsidy. That is my intentions nov vorking vith the

VCOII P* îî

Oblinger: f'sr. Speaker and sembers of tNe nouse, these two

questions have worried me and have caused Qe to do a great

deal of thinking on this Bill. Re have a nuaber of day

care centers that are located in churches and sponsored by

càurches just because there is no ot:er facility in that

area in which the day care center can be held. They really

are not an intrical part of it, bœt the church had to
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sponsor it. Thereforez I vould wonder if this Bill does

cover it. I understand it does. A nuaber of our day care

centers here in Springfield receive alnost all of their

funding from federaT funds. They should be licensed

because they are nov accepting œoney from a state political

entity and should be licensed. But under t:is Bille even

though they received a11 their funding, they vould not be

exempted. They vould be part of the Bill. I vould like

these two questioas resolved before ve even vote on this

B111.I'

speaker Ryan: uThe Lady froz Cook. Representative Chapman.l'

Chapœan: ''Nr. Speaker and Keabers of tàe Eousee this 3ill flies

in the face of everything this Legislature has Goae for

children over a period of 20 years. This Legislature vas

one of the first ones in our nation in the early 60's to

pass legislation protecting cbildren froz child abuse. @e

gant to keep children safe. Qe vant to keep cbildren froa

being harwed vhetNer it's at the hands of their families or

otàer caretakers. Just as recently as the last three years

nepublicans aad Deœocrats ha ve worked Eogether to provide

appropriate funding so that we can have an improved child

abuse system of protect..-system to protect children

against cNild abuse. Jusk this last year by overwhelœiag

majorities of both Deaocrats and Republicans ve passed
' legislation to improve our day care lawse to provide helpe

to keep fazilies together and to reunite familiese to make

it possible for children to find perzanent hozes through

improvezents in the adoption lavs. This Bill ghicà

encourages child abuse rather than protects children

against child abuse is contrary to everytàing that Ehe

General Assâbly has vorked for. ke need to strengthen the

authority of DCFS to lntervene when chilërenês lives are at

stake regardless of the religious beliefs or blood
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relationships that exist with the caretaker. Don't be

aislead about Senate Bill 52:. I urge you to vote lno*.'l

Speaker Ryan: l'The Gentleaan from Cooky Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you. Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of the House.

Take a moaent and look around you at the people in the

gallery. 9e have had a 1ot of people pass through the

gallery this Session of the Iegislature. I have never seen

a cleaner. better lookingg sharper group of people than

velve got up there today.''

Speaker Ryan: l'ge vill not allov an y dezonstrations in the

gallery. That will have to stopy folks. Qe canlt have any

zore of that. Proceed, Representative.n

Duna: 11 see a lot of young people up in the galleryg too. Tàis

is tbe product of the churc: schools that ve#re talking

about. They don't look to Re like they avre suffering from

lack of education or being abused. Quite often I know in

our local schools, Gualified teachers vill not teach in a

public school because they don't like the public school

environment. They gill teach in a church school or a day

care center for far less dollars. And I think this aeans

locai control over our ogn destiny. And ve have an option.

ke don't have to sen; tàea to the church school. ge can

send them somewhere else to another day care center or

another school. @e're not obliged to do so. ând we talked

about inspectionsw the health. the velfare and the safety

of these young people. I don't know hov other tovns do ite

but in zy town of Tinley Park and the surrounding areas, we

have a building departzent that checks out the buildings.

9e have a fire department who sends fire inspectors over.

@e have health inspec tors that inspect tbe kitchens. ke

have inspection already and I think a state inspection of

licensing would be a redundancy. Eurther, tàe Governor

vetoed the day care Bill because of lack of funds. ànd how
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will ke find funds to expand the 'bureacracy even farther

than it is nov? I feel that church schools are in a lot

better shape than many of our public schools, anG I vould

recoaœend that we keep tbe state out of t:e cburch. Thank

ZO Q e K

Speaker Ryanl HThe Gentleman fron Hcteane Bepreseatative

Bradley.l'

Bradley: ''Thank you, Kr...:r. Speaker. I pove the previous

question.''

Speaker Eyan: 'IThe Gentleman moves the previous guestion. à1l in

favor vill signify by saying 'aye', all opposed 'no'. Tàe

eayes: àave it and the previous-.wthe Gentleaan's Notion

prevails. Tbe Gentleman fro? kinnebago: zepresentative

Kelleye to closew''

Kelleyz l'Thank you, Hr. Speaker. kelve heard soae arguments that

I think are really not as terrible as soae of our

colleagues would aake us believe. One argument is the

licensed day care centers church ministries would souehov

autoaatically offer protection, coaplete protection and

safety for our children. I can tell yoa that's a 1ot of

hogwash. Jiw Jones has every license that Ne could buy.

License in itself gill do no good. :y... one of Dy esteemed

colleagues vào I have vorked vith on day care center spoke

about special interest groqps. kell, if this group that

you see here today throughout the state are a special

interest groupe then I a? very proud to be a part of them

and represent them on this floar. It has been brought up

that it vould put the state in the position of defining

what is a church. Qelly I tàink for t:e past 200 years our

governaents have been doing that. ke offer tax free

status to churches. The Supreme Court has ruled many

times..-l donêt think that is any big question. It vas .

also brought up that cburches vould not be coafortable wit:
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the idea of going to the state for this definition. @elle

let ze tell you, Ladies and Gentlemen, I don't believe

church and church pastors are confortable vith the thought

of going Eo jail because of our bureaucrats wantiug moce

power to license churchqs. I think you have been lobbied

on botà sides. ïou only know what youlre going to do in

your ovn heart. I jqst ask you one Rore kimeg please vote

for senate Bill 524. I thaak you for your consideratioa.l

Speaker Ryan: ''The question is 'Shall Senate Bill 52R passe the

veto of tbe Governor notwithstanding?. A11 in favor vill

signify by voting la ye'y al1 opposed ly voting 'nayê.

Bepresentative Robbins, oae minute to explain your vote.''

Robbins: ''I tbink the most important thing on this debate has

been left out. 9ho are the children? You look at the

gallery around you. The parents chose to put these

children in these church schoolse and tàe state Nas uo

business running them. If they are not run right: tàe

parents wonet put them there. Take the state out of your

life. Thank you-''

Speaker Ryan: ''Depresentative %hitee one ainuke to expiain your

VO 'b P .. 1'

ëhite: I'Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeu of the House, in

Cozaittee and on *he floor of the House I vas opposed to

this Bill, and I *as opposed to it for a number of reasons.

First of ally this Bill does not address itself to the

proper footage per child nor does it deal with

teacher-pupil ratio or gualified teachers, or a qualified

educational program. I think for these reasons and moree

we should oppose this Bill. ànd at tNe proper tiwey Hr.

Speakere I would like to verify the Poll' Call.''

Speaker Ryanz 'lRepresentative Eriedrichy one Dinute to explain

your vote.l'

Friedrichz ''xr. Speaker and Keabers of the House. there are a 1ot
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of bureaucrats in Springfiel; and a lot zore in @ashington

wbo tàink the government :as to protect everybody fron

everything. I donet happen to be one of those.' I have not

had a 1ot of pressure froa either side on this thing, but

in using uy bead, if ge canlt trust the children of this

state to the churches: vho can we trust theœ to? Qould yoq

rather trust them to someone that's out to aake a buck

running a boze or would you rather trust theœ to someone

that's working for free trying to lead these children the

vay they should go and bend the twig tàe way it shoqld go.

I can tell you thisg and it is not cozpalsory to send your

child to a nursery school that is operated by the church.

If you think the càurch is going to danage yoqr càilde I

don't happen to believe that, then send them to some school

that is operated as a for profit scàool. That is your

privilegee too. ànd I woqld fight for that privilege for

you to do that for your children. B:t if ve're going to do

away with the social prograns of the churcb: and Ifm

talking about nexk thing vedll be getting into benevolence,

and tàe next thing wedll be qetting into sunday school.

The aext thing vetll be getting into the other things of

the...Bib le schools that are operated in the suazertime.

@hy do you ha ve to think tbat ve have to proteck everybody

froa everything aud the government is the only one that has

enough sense to do anything?''

Speaker Ryan: f'nepresentative Bullocky one minute to explain your

V Oi.Pe W

Bullockz nThank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Eouse. I come fron a district in Chicago that has a

trezendous number of small storefront churches. These

zinisters are aoral and decent and upright. They support

tNe community in every conceivable way. This Bill

transcends Protestantisa, Catholisisz. Judism. This Bill
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is necessary because of vhat's happening in gashington,

D.C. today vitN the bqdget cuts. I believe thak the people

who support this Bill are Ioral God-fearing people, and I

join vith them in petitioning this Legislature to stand for

the rights of tàe churcà. T:e church in ly comaunity, in

t*e Black cozzunity, has al/ays rezained in the forefront

of social service deliveryy and justice: and equality. I

believe in justice and equality. I think the church should

be coz/ended. think ve sNould vote 'aye' and override

tbe Govecnor on this Bill. Doa't fear tàe constituents of

your district wbo are God-leariag and aepbers t:e

chqrch. They knov ghat is best for t:eir cowmunity. Tàey

have spoken loud and they have spoken clear. I only pray

for my seat aate vho does not understand tbe church or vhat

is àappening now. I ask you to join vith we and vote

'aye' and give this Bill the sufficient number of votes to

put it over the top.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Tbank you. Reverend Bullock. The tady froz Cooke

Representative Pullen. Qne minute to explaia your vote.''

Pullenz ''Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, it

really shocks ze to have it suggested that the only vay

that càild abuse can àe prevented is by llceasing

everything in sight. I guess that means that because child

abuse exists in the homes ovned by faailies throughout this

stateg certainly not in every hoae by any zeans. buE in

some unfortunately, that tàat zeans we have to iicense

e very home ovned by every family in tàis state in order to

prevent abuse. That is one of the most ridiculous

arguaents I have heard on any Bill of this Session. If we

give license....lf ve require homes: day care centers,

pce-school prograase vhatever you vant to call theIg if we

require thez' to be licensed and we are concerned about

fly-by-nights setting thewselves up as churcàes for that
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purposeg I can assure you the fly-by-nights vill foliov the

licensare laus to the letter so that they will have state

approval written all over thel and the Parents von't bother

to find out what is really going on. Vote 'a ye:.ll

Speaker Ayan: ''The Gentlezan frol Cooky Representative Jones, one

mlnute to explain your vote.''

Jones: Ilïes, thank youy :r. Speaker. I find it very difficult

coaing behind Reverend Ballock vho hasn't been ordained.

ând tka: is a problez we have with this piece of

legislation. Mhile I see al1 tbe people in the gallery gho

are God-fearing people vho are bere today in support of the

override of the Governor's vetoy there are an equally (sic)

number of churches and people in the State of Illinois ?ho

run day care centers that are licensed vho sustainedo..who

favor to sustain the Goveraor's veto and are not afraid of

governmenk regulations. ke're talking about the future

generation. Qedre talking about the little children. Re

have in the 22nd Districtv Xeverend Bullock: a group called

tàe #A1 Roukins' vho call themselves a religious church

organization that is run by gangs. ànd you know what I'2

talking about. 9e got the 'Rostdefarians' vho is a

religious organization vho vorships marijuana. Nog, ve

cannot afford to entrust the future of oqr children to

groups like these even though knove even though I knov

that the people here who are supporting the override have

good iutentions. But it is the product.oethe purpose of

the State of Illinois to protect the children, and the

Governor vas right in vetoing this legislation because it

protects those persons who cannot protect thenselves, and

urge a 'no' vote on this legislation./

Speaker Eyan: I'The Gentleman fron Johnsoae Representative

Hccormick, one minute to explain your vote.H

'ccornick: n:r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the Housey I
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wonlt need but about one miqute to tell you the Gentlezan

across tbe aisle, vhoever he vasg that said the last 10 or

15 years at what a11 we've done. He ought to look at kis

public schools in his area vhere the teachers have to vear

bulletproof vests or theg have to have guns to keep peace

in the school. ïou look this group of people over. Not a

teacher Nas to have a bulletproof vest: not a teacher has

to stand vith a club to try to keep peace in the scboole

not a student up there...did you see a knife? Did you see

' a gun to see these kids dovn here today? They didn't run

over you. If they ran into you they said. 'We're sorry.

Excuse us please.' Let Qe teil you sooething. The

greatest asset Illinois has got is the Christian school

toda y and wbat you banch of liberalized liberals are doing

vith this Bille youlre killing it and youere 'wrestering'

Illinois as not a God-fearïng state but a state that the

Satan loves, and youeil die in rezezbtance sone day when

you face your judgaent and when they talk about separation
fro? càurch and state...vhen you talk about separating

church and statee and zy dear friend Hargaret over kheree

love you I dov and youAre a Baptist preacher' s wifee and I

knov tha t you ' re grong. Honey. he said e ' Give unto Caesar

that whic h is Caesar % s e and be said # Give unto God that

w hich is God 4 s : # a nd God gave me my children. I would love

ko have any one of tNe nl as mine. ànd vhen you tura tàe?

dovn y you ê re making the mistake of gour lif e wàether you: re

a Democra t or Republican.u

Speaker Ryanz '' Hr. Doorkeeper , if there are any further outbursts

f ro2 the gallery gould you plea se clear it? Aepresencati ve

Steele , oae minute to explai.n yotlr vote. ''

Steelez ''Thank youe llr. Speaker. I rise to urge more green

lights on this mea sure . I vant to tell you that many of

these schools perf ora a great service in our conclunit y at
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nominal costs. They are run by non-profit organizations

and for the zost part they do provide a great service in

our various coamuaities at very nominal costs. And if they

are closed. many of that saze fine service would not be

available elsewhere. I think it is unfair. I tàink it is

unnecessary to place a maze of restrictions aRd regulations

on, these service-oriented church sponsored scàools. à1l

the precautions for fire protectione a1l the precautions

for health safety are taken care of. I think that ve

should get more green lights and more 'yes' gotes in

support of this needed legislation-'l

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleaan from Lakey Representative Pierce,

one ninute to explain your vote.''

Pierce: ''Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe House, if the

Governor of this state is so interested in khe safety of

children in day care schools. ?ày didn4t he provide the

money? ëhy does he..-vhy do ve have to override :is vetoes

on adequate money and funds for day care centers? 9hy does

be coucentratep-pwhy does be coacentrate on scbools sach as

these represented bere today vith the people

themselves.--the people theKselves are willing to pay for

day care? He can't have it both vays. He canft

refuse-..can't refuse appropriations for day care centers

and then coKe down on those vho are villing out of tâeir

ovn pocket to pay for day care for their children on a

not-for-profit basis. Tbe Governor is a hypocrite on this

issue. He doesn't provide the funds for day care centers:

and yet he cracks dovn on those vho wish to educate their

children in private not-for-profit religious day care

centers, and I think this message should be taken to the

Governor when he stops...when he stops drinking beer ou* of

a slipper or champagne out of a slipperofl

Speaker Ryanz #'The Gentleman fror Dupagee Pepresentative Hoffuane
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one minute Eo explain your vote.f'

Hoff/an: 'IThank you very much, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

ke bave heard a great deal on both sides of this Bill

today. and most of it not pertaining to the Bill. In ay

judgzent, we are involved in a teapest in a teapot. House

Bill 525 which has been signed by the Governor into law:

think: clearly defines the issqe between day care centerse

and scNools. and independent schoolse anë that this Bille

in fact, vould only confnse the issue. I have received

only one piece of correspondence on this from ny district

from a Christian day care center and the Director of that

day care center said I believe you should vote against this

Bill. I believe t:is Bill vould only confuse the issue,

and that all day care centers and nursery schools need to

be iicensed. Aad I would urge you to vote to sqstain the

Governor' s veto: and I plan to do tbat today.''

Speaker Byan: 'lThe Gentleman froa Cook, Eepresentative kolf. one

ainute to explain your vote.''

kolfz HNo, :r. Speaker: just a parliazentary inquiry. @àat order

o: business are ve on at the mozente Sir?dl

Speaker Ryan: l'Explanation of vote.''

@olfz NThe Gentlenan from Lake previously explained his votee but

I noticed he hasn't takea the time to vote. I vondered if

he was going to.n

speaker Ryan: 'lThe Gentleman from Kcteane zepresentative Ropp,

one Rinute to explain yoar vote.'l

zopp: I'Thank you very Duch, :r. Speaker and Xe/bers of the House.

Soweone bas said soaetiœe ago that we have governaent Eo

serve people, to do things for them that they thewselves

cannot do. Here ve have a very perfect exaaple of churches

doing things for Ehemsêlves and certainly it is not a

position wNere wedre confusing public service vith

governzent service. One of the greatest œissions Ehat I
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think churc:es have and is so vritten is that tàey serve

people. They help people become better people iiving in

coœaunities serviag each other. This is an atteapt. in zy

opinion: to continue to have young people at tàe very grass

roots learn hov to be good citizens gith out being

controlled by governmenk. The very basic principle in

vhich the Pilgrims caae fro? t:e foreign countries to the

Bnited states is for religious freedoz. ke arev at this

point: about to infringe on tNat very basic principlee that

philosophy of freedo? of reiigion froz the state. I urge

you to vo te green on this override.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentlezan froa Cook, Representative Griffin.

one minute to explain your vote.'l

Griffin: 'IThank youy :r. Speaker. I think the risks on either

side of thise as in lany pieces of legislation, are

apparent. But I think the risks are far greater that would

threaten the rights of people at the local level, that is

at the level of their ovn churches to decide vhat are

important issues to tNee and hov they are qoiug to conduct

their educational prograas. Our ghole school system as

well as religious coppunity, I think, has some basic

principles to asà about in this legislation. Tàe Governor

in his veto uessage indicated that there were certain

regulationsy regulations onlg address such inportant

issues as fire safety and so on. Fire safety I had no

quarrel with. But vould like to ask everybody here in

the General...in t*e tegislatqre if you think that issqes

like staff-child ratios. qualifications of staffe or

nutritiony health, and basic operational procedures are

issues that do not involve valqes or judgwents of value

that have to be zade by the state. In this instance. I

think we're as.king whether the state of Illiuois. without a

referendan of 11 1/2 million people, has tbe right to
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whole philosophy and their whole syskem. The legislation
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what kind of staff-child

brought up here earlier had to deal with that exempkion or

it never would have passed. submit that the church

schools have the same issue, the same question. Their

staff-child ratios may be a part of their values, a

substantive part of what they are trying to do. Isn't

nutrition an area that many people in this state differ on?

Natural food versus synthetic foods.

judgments. Are we going to 1et the State of Illinois...''

Ryan: MYour time has concluded. Your minute is up,

Representative Griffin. Are there any other Members that

care to explain their vote? Have a11 voted who wish?

Excuse me. Representative Macdonaldr one minute to explain

These are value

your voteo''

''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. To me it is a sad commentary that we have come to a

point where we say that government can do a better job than

parents in their decisions of what they can do with their

children, how they can educate them, and how they can, in

their private lives, accommodate what they believe their

children should learn. I think it is indeed approprlate

when children are...left and abandoned by parents and the

churches do not step in than for government to do that for

those children who cannot help thenselves. But certainly,

in this instance, it is appropriate for our churches and

our families to be able to make their decisions

individually and independently without intervention of our

government either at a state level or at a federal level,

and I urge your 'yes' vote on this particular Bill.n

Ryan: ''Have a11 explained their vote now that wisb? Is
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there anybody else? Eave a1l voted who Wish? Have al1

voted vho visb? Take the record: 8r. Clerk. On this

question there are 98 voting 'aye'e 75 voting 'no' one#

voting 'present'. The Gentleman froœ ginnebagoe

Pepresentative Kelley, do you seek recognitioa?''

Kelleyz ''Yes, poll the absentees, :r. Speaker.î'

Speaker Ryanl I1Poll the absentees, :r. Clerk. So yoq seek

recognitionv Representative Joaes?n

Jones: ''I donet knog if you realize thise Kr. Speakere but that

is dilatory. There is only three absentees shown on the

Board: and it needs 107. so there is no need to poll the

absentees.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Po1l the absentees, Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: 'IPo1l of the absentees. Jackson, Kornowicze

Ric:aond.'l

Speaker Dyanz ''On this question there are 98 Foting eaye'e 75

voting 'no'e one voting 'presente. The Kotion to override

fails. On page two of the Calendar under Senate Bills

Tàird zeading appears Senate 3i11 143. Representative

Barkhausen. Rea; the Bill, :r. Clerk-l'

Clerk teone: llsenate Bill 143, a Bill for an àct in relationship

to the rate of interest and other cha rges in connection

witb the sale on credit and the lending of aoney, Third

Readiag of the Bil1.1l

speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative Barkhausen./

Barkhausen: nDr. Speaker, I vould first like to move pursuant to

Eule 35 B, I would like to ask leave of the nouse to take

this B111 back to Second Reading for tbe purposes of an

additiona 1 àpendaent.''

Speaker Ryan: I'The Gentlezan asks leave to return the Bill frow

Third to Second. âre there any objections? Representative

Dunn. Representative Dunn objects. Representative

Barkhausene there are objections. It takes 89 votes if you
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care to aove.'l

Barkàaqsen: I'I *ould...I vould like to zake that 'otion and...î'

Speaker Eyan: HThe Gentlezan moves to return Senate Bill 1%3 to

tàe Order of Second Read ing. àll in favor signify by

voting 'aye': al1 opposed b y voting 'no'. Have all voted

vho wish? Take the recorde :r. Clerk. On this question

there are 110 voting laye', 23 voting fno', two voting

'present': and t:e Gentlelanls sotion prevailse and Senate

Bill 1%3 is no* on the Order of Second Eeading. àre there

any Amendments?l'

Clerk leone: I'àzendzent #q, BarkNausene amends Senate Bill 1%3 as

a/ended.''

Speaker Ryan: 'fEepresentative Barkhausea on Amendwent #4.0

Barkàausen: I':r. speaker: iadies and Gentlemen of the Housee it

becaze evident toda y that an additional âmendment to this

Senate Bill 1%3 was necessary in light of an oversigNt with

regard to the action that we took yesterday. I first owe

an apology to tNe Body in tbe sense that vhat I sai;

yesterday that vbat ve vere doing vith Azendment #3 vas

Precisety what was done with regard to House Bill %30 here

tvo weeks ago and thaE representation gasnêt quite correct.

There are a couple of technical differences betveen

âzendment #3 that ve passed yesterday and the azendarory

veto that we sustained on House Bill 430. So what am

attempting to do vith this àmendment is to aake sure that

tbis Bill novy Senate Bill 1:3 is verbatim the saze as the

ameade; forz of House Bill 430 so tbat ve'll Keet the same

objections tàat I mentioned yesterday tàat bond counselors

had vith the amendatory veto of %30 affecting 438, the

asery ceiling removal Bill. I woqld be happy to answer any

questions: and I apologize for taking your tiœe again today

vità this Billwlf

speaker Ryan: î'Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,
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Representative Rolf.''

Qolf: ''ïes: vould the Gentleman yield for a question?'l

speaker Eyan: 'Ilndicates he vill.''

@olfz 'IYesy Hr. Barkbausene I had some discussion vith a foraer

colleague of ours who represenks Savings and Loans

regarding a particular Amendment or piece of legislation.

There kere soœe chaages made that raised the interest rate.

I think, froa 8 1Z2 to 9 1/2 percent. àre you now putting

it back into the exact language that vas...is this t:e

same piece of legislation vefre talking.-.'l

Barkhausen: nIk...it is the saze. It maintains t:e status quo.

ghat would happen with the àmendment that we adopted

yesterday, as you suggestede did raise the interest rate

froly I believe: 8 to 9 percent. ànd this...there were

sowe people...''

Qolfz ''This will put it back again.l

Barkhausen: ''ïes. There were some People that were concerned

that that raising of tbe interest rate upset the status

quoy aad tàis is an attempt to bring back to the status

9 t10* ''

kolf: ''Okaye so this Derely replaces tàe language as it was

inadvertently struckv and it goes back frow 8 perceat to 9

percent.l'

Barkhausen: ''That is correct: Representative eolf-''

Qolf: I'Thank you.dl

Speaker Ryanl îfls there any further discussion? The Gentleman

from Lake, Representative Barkhausen. to close.'l

Barkbausen: 'II would simply eove the adoption of àœendaent #4 to

Senate Bill 143, Hr. Speaker.ll

Speaker nyanz 'IThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of àaendment

#4 to Senate Bill 143. Al1 in favor vill signify by saying

'aye': al1 opposed 'no'. The eayes' have it. and the

àmendment is adopted. eurther àmendments?f'

October 29e 1981
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Clerk Leone: ''Bo further àmendzents.'l

Speaker Eyan: l'Third Deadinge''

Barkhausen: ''Kr. Speaker.''

Speaker Ryan: 'IYes, Pepresentative Barkhausen. Representative

Barkàausen.''

Barkhausenz ''Hr. Speaker, vould it be appropriate at this tile

to... to aove to suspend Eule 35 C so that tNe Bill may be

considered on Third Eeading today?''

Speaker Ryan: ''khat is your request: Representative?''

Barkhausen: I'I a? wondering. :r. Speaker, Would it be appropriate

a t this time to move to suspend Rule 35 C so this Bill 2ay

be considered on Third Reading today?l'

Speaker Ryan: ''fese it gould be appropriate. Do you so wove?'l

Barkhausen: *1 so love-l'

speaker Ryan: ''The Gentle/an aoves the suspension of the

appropriate Rqle so tbe Bill can be zoved through Third

Reading today. à1l in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e

a1l oppose; by voting 'noê. Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: *1.... youdve done what I vas going to ask, and that is to

1et me object and get a Roll Call. I also am not a

Parliaaentariang but while I12 up 1111 make a parliazentary

inquirye lr. Speaker. Is this Bill Properly before us? It

is ay understanding there are provisions of Rule 27e and I

tàink Rule 27 in particular: vhich cannot be suspended,

and I think that this Bill is not properly before us and

probably belongs in the Rules Committee.l'

Speaker Ryan: I'The Bill is properly before the House now on Third

Reading: nepresentative Dunn. IE vas on the Calendar....

on tNe Spring Calendar properly. The Gentlezan Ioved

yesterday to take it froz t:e table gith 107 votes. His

Hotion prevailed. and the B1l1 is presently in the proper

place in the proper condition. Have al1 voted vho wish?

Kou need 107 votesy Representative. Have a11 voted who
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wish? Take t:e record. :r. Clerk. On this question there

are 113 voting Iaye'. 28 voting 'nole 6 voting epresentl:

and the Gentlezan's Hotion prevails. Meere nog on Senate

Bill 1R3. zead the Bille qr. Clerkefl

Clerk teone: nsenate Bill 143, a B111 for an Act in relationship

to the rate of interest and other cbarges in connection

vith the sale of credit and tàe lending of aoney. Third

Reading of the Bill.l'

speaker Eyan: f'nepresentakive Barkha useno'l

Barkhausenz 'lHr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle/en of tàe Housee I

believe I àave adequa tely explained the Bill. If there are

any questions, I would be happy to en tertain then.

Othergisee I would move that the Hoqse pass Senate Bill 1%3

so that it can be considere; by the Senatealê

speaker nyan: l'Is there any discussion? The qqestion is eshall

Senate Bill 1%3 pass?' àll in favor vill signify by voting

'ayee, a11 opposed by voting 'no'. Representative Eopp to

explain :is vote.''

Ropp: l'Thank youy ër. Speaker. àctually 2 had a question

vanted ansvered, and & vanted to find out if the provision

now in this Bill causes a penalty if you pay off your note

early. ànd ln the sake of assisting consumers. why are we

trying to do this to consumers? :ould the Spoasor ansver

that please?''

speaker Ryan: Hkell. geere beyond that stagey Representative.

kelre now in the explanation of vote. I would imagine if

you would wal: back there and talk to him he vould probably

do that for you.'l

Ropp: Hkell, if you#ll wait until I can answer it then I can go

dovu and vote.d'

speaker gyan: ''Representative Hautino Eo explain his vote.ll

Kaqtino: î'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. I did :ave Dy light on before

you calle4 for a vote. Since I beiieve what ue are
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attempting to do herey we should not puk 107 votes on until

the Sponsor responds to the fact that ghat we#re doiag on

home aortgages and coamercial notes is adding the

prepenalty clause which is eliœinated in our previous

legislation. Is that not true? If you would respond to

thate I am sure you vould get 107. If you vonetv I don't

knov hov you:re going to do it.l

Speaker Ryan: I'Bepresentative Barkhausen to explain your vote.''

Barkhaqsen: f'Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I

am sure there vouldnlt be more than +vo or th ree red votes

up there if you uaderstood that this does not in any ?ay

alter the status of prepayment penalties which have been

allowed in certain situations and not in otbers. The fear

and suspicion that I detect is that prepaynent penalties

vill now be alloved for residential Dortgages, and tbat is

simply nok the case. It hasn't been the case and it von't

be the case nov. The only case ia vhich prepayaent

penalties will be alloved are for comnercial and industrial

loans and loans of that nature, and I have been approached

by people in t*e financial colmunity vho vere concerned

that they von't be able to get credit because prepayment

penalties are bannedy aany of thez deaiing gith issuing

short Eerm paper and so forth where prepaylent penalties

are traditionally vritten in t:e contracts and they are

upset that we're impeding theiru .imparing their ability to

obtain credit. So, I hope that I've cleared t:at up and if

I havenft I @i11 be happy to entertain any otàer questions

or to answer them in further explaining zy vote.'l

speaker nyanz ''Eepresentative Dunne one minute to explain your

V Ote. 'R

Dunn: I'Thank you: :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

nouse. kithout this Bille if interest rates ever do go

dovn, a11 you have to do is go in and refinance your laan
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if your lender von't reduce tàe interest rate. Youlll be

iu the driver's seat. If this Bill passes and interest

rates do happen to go downe yoar present lender is going to

tell you that if you vant to go refinance at a lover rate

youere going to have to pay hi? a prepayment penalty.

ToGay you don't ha ve to do that: toaorrog yoa vill. ïày

should yoq vote for this Bill? Give your people back houe

a little bit of a break. Tiaes are tough enough. Let's

donlt tell then when theyere paying 19e 20e 21 percent

interest that to refinancey if....God àelp use the interest

rates do come down, that they have to pay an exorbitant

prepayment penalty to do so. Let's vote tbis Bill iovn.

Let's keep 107 votes off that Board for once here. Let's

do something for the people instead of ko them.f'

Speaker zyanz ''The Iady froz Cooàe Depresentative Currie.ll

Currie: HThank you. ër. Speaker and Heabers of tbe Hoqse. Ky

understanding of this Bill is precisely vhat the Sponsorv

Representative Barkha usene suggested. This does not affect

residential mortgages. It is only affecking comnerical

lending practices. If we don't pass this Bill, veell find

tàat the business for acountants and banks and a1l the rest

of it is done out of the staEe of Illinois rather tNan

here. Businesses and commercial loans will continue to be

aa4e. They just won't be zade in Illïnois under this piece

of iegislation. This Bill is exactly the saze proposal ve

accepted in the ameadatory veto to House Bill R30 tvo weeks

ago, and it seems to ze ve ought to enact it as a separate

piece of legislation as is proposed in Senate Bill 143.:1

Speaker Dyan: ''Bepresentative stuffle-/

Gtuffle: 1'7esg briefly. IE looks like a iost cause to suggest

tbise but it seezs to me that since we took t:e lid off of

everything: vhat ve are doing is exactly vàat

Representative Dunn said. That is locking in not only the
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higbest interesk rates under the argument œade by those

bankers who wanted that, but ?ho saide tkell. vhen they

come down you can come back in and get another deal'. You

can't get another deal with this Bill. It locks the whole

thing in except in one circuœstance for a 11 other types of

loans. Put the votes up there if you gant. T:e peopoe are

going to cone back and say when they can't geL the loans,

'vhy did you vote that va y?'. They may not knov how you

voted today, but theylre going to know when they go to tbat

little bank or big bank that you put it to theme and this

puts it to them.l'

Speaker Ryanz HHave a1l vote; vho visb? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 118 voting 'aye', 39

voting epo'e 13 voting 'present'. And this Bill baving

received the Constitutioaal dajority is hereby declared

passed. Senate 3i11 529. Pead the Billy :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: d'Senate Bill 529, a Bill for an Act authorizing tàe

Chicago Park District to provide for the creatione

maintenance and adninistration of a working cash funde

Third neading of the Bill.ï'

speaker nyanz 'fTbe Gentleman fro? Cooky Representative Farley.''

Farleyz ''Thank youy Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The reading of the Billv on the synopsis that ise

in fact, on the Calendar is incorrect. The Bill was

brought back to Gecond Reading yesterday an; azended by

Representative Kadigan. It strikes everything after the

enacting clause, eli/inates theov.tke vorking cash fond and

nove vith àmendment #1y allovs the Chicago Park District to

issue revenue bonds for stadiua improvements for Soldiers'

Eield. The purpose is for the skyboxes at Soldiers' Field.

I think it vas explained yesterday. %he questions were

ansverede and I vould appreclate a favorable Roll Ca1l.p

Speaker Ryan: HIs there any discussion? The question is 'Shall
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Senate Bill 529 passz: àl1 in favor xill signify by voting

'ayeê, a11 opposed by votinq 'ao'. ...One for the Gipper.

Bave al2 voted who vish2 Take the recordy :r. Clerk. On

this question there are 13q voting 'aye'e 22 voting 'no'e

four voting 'presente, and this 3i11 having received a

Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared pa ssed. On the

Calendar on page three under the Order of Conference

Committee Reports appears Senate Bill.-.or House Bill 795

First Conference Cozmittee Report. Read the Report, :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: l'House Bill 795: a Bill for an àct to awend the

Illinois Pension Code.'l

speaker Eyanz ''Representative Stuffle-'l

Stufflez 'Iïes, :r. Speaker and Kezbers. The Fi rst Conference

Comnittee Repork on Sënate Bili...or Hoqse Bill 795

contains three provisions that I vould outline briefly. @e

have struck from the Bill any and a1l references to any

pension benefit increasese and now we*re attenpting to deal

wità three subject aatter areas. first of alle the Bill
attempts in the public pension systems conkrolled by tNis

state to provide that the systels œay invest in tàose areas

that are now allowable nnder the provisions that apply to

the State Board of Investments. Nowe clearly let le zake

this coament. ee do not force anyone to coningle their

investments with any other pension syste/. ge do not. ke

siaply provide aukhorization for the saœe types of

investnents t:at the State Boarë of Investzent no? àas with

regard to each iadividual system excluding only two.

Excluding the downstate fireaen and tbe dovnstate policeaen

vho have some 579 individual funds through whicà they vish

to keep their own Fery restrictive investzent authority

ghich has gorked vell of late particularly in our

recession. secondly. and that provisione by t:e vayy is
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approved by the Pension Lavs Commission as is this Bill.

Secondly, we attenpt to deal vith what appears to be an

oversight in the passage of two 3il1s in tbe past t*o years

tkat deal vith investœent authority of state banks and

national banks tkat zanage trusts and invest in securities

therein. Qe providee in those cases. the saze type of

language that ve did when ve passed here Senate Bi11 851

that Representative s/ith and I had tâis year vàich passed

overvhelmingly that allowed for investlent ia shared pools

of money funds where mortgages vere involved. This deals

vith securities of the same tlpe except gkere state and

aational banks are concerned. and that provision was

proposed to clear up a possible inconsistency in the

investment statutes with regard to each of the sgstems that

was proposed by the Chairman of the Pension Lavs

Comzissioa: senator Egan. The third and crucial point is

thise the 3il1 apends tbe Iliinois 'unicipal Retireaent

Fund àct. @e, through an oversighty have failed to cover

those people vho become multi-townshi p assessors beginning

the first of next year. Currentlye the tovnsàips *ay

authorizee by Resolution. to be a part of the I'RF and

cover their assessors and certain other people. The people

vho become multi-toxnship assessors vhere there vere

townships consolidatei, such as in py area and several

others in the state: vill no longer have any pension

coverage under IKBF unless ve change tbe definition of

participating instruzentalïty in IKAF to cover these

already otherwise covered people. Those are the Ehree

provisions of the Bill. They have been discqssed and

approved by the Pension taws Comwissione it is my

understanding. They are sepported by the various pension

systens. The Bill vas vorked out last spring vith regard

to the investlent authority provisions of tbe Bill. kith
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the various systezs we vere unableg due to Ehe lateness,

and the houre an4 the need to adjourn by the constitutional

deadliaee to get tke neport called earlier or the Bizl

passed. I knov of no substaative objections or otherwisg

to the Bill and to that ende and accordingly I ask for an

taye' vote to adopt this Conference Comaittee Report./

Speaker Ryan: l'Time out a ninute. The Doorkeeper j ust gave me a

set of keys. They Na ve got a Higàland Park address on thea

froz 'Saunaday: Chevrolet Incorporated. Anybody lose their

keysv theyere right Nere. Representative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: l'Yese vill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Ryan: HHe indicates he will.'l

Ebbesen: l'First of all, what was the origin of the legislatkon?

nov did this all get started?/

farley: l':ell: Representative Ebbesen: the parts involving tEe

investment aukhority, soze of the various systems have

worked witb myself and others and otàer Keabers, I

understandg of the Pension Lavs Commïssion - although I

can't speak for theœ - for the last couple of years because

tbe Pension Laws Com/ission, as you know as a Kembere as

attempted over the years to put together some sense to the

investment authority: to each of tbe systems, an; zake them

siuilar while still trying to protect against unreasonable

types of investwent. This has been going on for a couple

of yearsy at least vith regard to my involveuent. I have

Gealt vith particularly the State Retirp/ent System that

covers the teachers. But I've had tàe staff check vith

othersy as we#ve gone tbrough the genesis of this Biil: to

see if khey agree vit: it. ând along t:e waye they:ve

dealt vith our staff vho is behin; me: and I aœ sure vith

yours in t:e past to develop the investment parts of the

Bill. The part of the Biil ia IKRE is siaply an emergency

due to the fact we inadvertently left those people out of

:2
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coverage that are in nog that are going to be in tbose

systems. The part Senator Egaa put in with regard Eo

the...the investaents in the state and national banks is

soaething tàat veeve already done: as you knovg last year

in one investment building with insurance co2 panies and one

ot:er prior tiwe in another type of siwilar security

situation. Senator Egan visâed to put this in because it

is the type that ve ha venêt specifically covered, and we

want to nake sure that ve caa. It is really no different

in the type of security or have no Gifferent insurance than

the type of securities that we put in the 851 Bill vhich

came out of here vith sonething like 1%7 votes.''

Ebbesen: 'Ikelly yes, but I guess my only comuente especially to

Heabers on this side of the aisle, notice that t:e

conference Cozmittee Report is aboqt 59 pages long. It has

not been signed by the.e..theo..otwo Henbers on this side

of the aislee and the one is Roger KcAqliffe:

Representative KcAuliffe is not a Kember...-or I aean is

the Chairman of the Committee. Mov, my concern is

everytime we have a Conference Coaaittee Report like this

tàere is always that little emergency. ïoudve got

sozething you studied for threee four: and five years and

you hang a Aittle bit of emergency in there to nake certain

that that draw---attracts the interest it has got to be

doae right nov: and you hand us this at tàe last minute. I

don'k know whak's in this. I aw assuming everything that

you say is true, but what else is in tàere: I don't know.

For that reason. I an going to give it a red vote./

Speaker Ryan; llls there any furtàer discussion? Aepresentative

stuffle to close.''

Stuffle: Hgelle Bepresentative Ebbesen and 'enbers of the Bouse:

you have my assurance there is nothing else in there. I

aiready knew that the otber systemsy as vell as the one I
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nentioned, supporte; the Bill. But again today ge have the

staff discuss the Biile Ehe Farious systemse to see if

there vere objectioRs. There have been absolutely no

objections raised to this Bi11. This is sozething that tàe

Pension Lavs Comlission àas been working for, as you knowe

for a nuzber of years. I cannot speak to why

gepresentative 'càuliffey our Chairman of t:e Pension

Committeey did not sign the pa rticalar Conference Conmittee

neport. I don't know what the reason is. daybe he wishes

to address that. I don't know that he opposes the gill. I

don't find it a particularly interesting situation to be in

to have to present the Bill. But I present the Bill

because the lateness of the houc in June made it impossible

to approach this subject zatter With regard to investaents

weeve been working on for a great deal of time - two years

to be exact. Because ge had an oversight as to the other

type of security I mentioned and because there is that

clear and cozpgllinge in my opinione emergency that these

people in the nulti-townsàip assesszent positions be

covered. Soae of these people have been there for yearsy

aad years, and years: and tàey si/ply von't have any

coverage unless we make that authorization in the third

part of the Bill now. Go I vould hope that you vill give

this a green light. There is absolutely nothing wrong vith

t*e Bille and I find a great deal meritorious about it in

terms of what it does vith investmentsy ia protecting

securities, and zaking uniforz those practices as

prescribed and suggested by the Pension Laws Commission

vhoe I repeat, supports the Bill. So I vould ask you to

take a look at tbe Bill aotvithstanding the obvious and

legitimate concern that this coaes late. I t would have

come at Làe end of Session had that been possible. sg only

other option is to once again hold the Bill that has been

4%
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worked on for two years whicà has been coupletely looked

at. as I understandy by virtually everyone and sqpported by

the systems and the Comnissione and because it also

contains tàat e/ergency clause. I would ask for an 'aye'

vote knoving no opposition to the coàtrary that has

surfaced to ne at any tize.l

Speaker Pyan: flls there any further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, nepresentative Hcàuliffe./

KcAuliffe: ''Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Genfleaen of the House,

it is true I did not sign the Conference Conmittee Reporte

but not because I was opposed to it. I vas wiiling to have

the staff analysist read it and tell 2e vhat was in ite and

they never got back to ne so I inadvertently did not sign

the Conference Cozmittee Report. but I am not opposed to

the Bi11.''

Speaker Ryan: ''The question is 'Sha11 Ehe House accept the eirst

Conference Comzittee zeport on House Bill 795?: All in

favor will signify by voting 'aye', all opposed by voting

çno'. Final action. nave al1 voted vho vish? Have a1l

voted vho wish? Take the recorde :r. Clerk. On this

qqestioa there are 13q voting 'aye'. 28 voting 'no', three

voting 'present'. This Biil âaving received a

Constitutional dajority is hereby declared passed. How, on

the order-.w.on page three uader Conference Comnittee

Reports appears Senate Bill 271. Read the Beport. Second

Confereuce Committee Report-''

Clerk teone: 'Isenate Bill 271, a Bill for an Act naking

appropriations to the Jadicial Advisory Councile Conference

coamiktee Report #2.61

Speaker Ryan: f'Representative Qolfe Conference Comaittee Report

on senate Bill 271: Representative./

golfz ''Thank yoa. dr. Speaker. I thoughà Eepresentative Peters

was going to bandle this since he vas on the Conference
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Comlittee. What Ekis does, the Department of Coazerce and

Comaunity Affairs is going...gill receive a suppleaental of

$49.127,45% from three block grant prograzs and from t*o

block grants related items. The Departzent of Public

Health will also receive $4,877:000 supplemeatal froz these

three nev block grant prograœs for use as pass through

funding for the local entitiesy and also transfer

$6,203,000 from existing categorical grant prograls to two

of the new block grant funds. In addition, the Departzent

of 'ental nealth ?i1l receive a $12.676. 600 from block

grants for services to the mentally i1l and alcoholic

clients with $3,288.000 added for the Dangerous Drug

Commissionsv and additional supplezental appropriation of

$928,000 is froa federal funds. Total grant to a11

agenciese $76,172.035.%

Speaker Byanz 'làny further discussion? The Gentlenan from Lake,

Representative Natijevicb-l'

Aatijevich: 'lHr. speaxer and tadies and GentleRen of the Housey I
support the hotion. Hogever, I think it ought to be sai;

because tbis is tNe embarking of the block grant process.

Something ought to be said, I thinky at the outset. ànd I

mentioned it in the coaference Cozmittee yesterday.

Virtually no questioas were asked by t:e ieabers of the

Coamittee...the Conference Coazittee. The reason we didaet

ask any questions is nobody really knows vhere ve are going

on tàe grant...block grant process. And I really believe

that in the future we are not only going to ask a 1ot of

questions, ve probably vill have to enact soze laws because

there are going to be many unanswered questions vith

regarde for example, to priorities. The Director of the

Departaen't of Comnerce and Comlunity Affairs, for exanple:

said that a Comzittee...an àdvisory Conmittee is going to

Nelp to set those priorities. Somebody asked the question
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are there any Legislators going to be on that, and be said

no. This comes to what I vas saying yesterday in regards

to Bills and federal funding vhere vey the Legislature:

ought to have some part of the process. One of the

block...one of the iteas in the block grant to the

Departnent of Public Rea1th has to do with $3g000y000...a

little over $3,000:000 to the Board of Trustees of the

Bnigersity of Illinois Division of Services for Crippled

Children. Hy staff Nad asked the Department of Public

:ealth for inforRation relative to that item. They

received information from the U of 1, aad :e vanted to

cross-reference that information from the Department of

Public Healt: and it vas said by an aid of the Department

of Public Health that he couldn't get that inforaakion. So

I wrote a letter to the Director to say ve gant that

inforaation. So I say tbat at tàe outset that right nov as

ve skart the block grant processe we àad better start doing

it righty because if ve don't do it right, for exaopley and

say this. I think a11 of you know that I speak strongly

for the legislative process anë what ve ought to be doing

is checks and balances. The block grant process can be a

very strong political tool for aay Governor. ând I don't

care vhat political party that Governor is froz. I don't

think ve want that to ha ppen. think that we had better

start as a Legislature, not just the àppropriations

Coazitteee al1 of ua. Because you have a lot at stake.

ïou have your localities that if it is set according to

political priorities, you have a lot to lose. ïour

community has a lot to lose. So I tàink ve have a loE of

dangers. First of alle I think it ought to be said that

vith the block graqt approach, number one, tkere are going

to be much less federal funds cozing. That causes us some

pcobleœs. Humber twoe it has been said that tley are going
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to have no federal bureaucracy and therefore there are

going to be no strings attached to state and local

grantees. I want to tell you that there is some danger to

tbat too because of the fact that at least with the

categoricals that there vas soze accountability. ând ve,

as a Legislature, had better start vorrying about

accountability. It is one thing aot having regulationse

but it is another thing if we do not have accountability.

So I just say these things at the outset because ve are

eabarking on a neg concept. I understand four states have

said no to the Feieral Government. I don't kno? ho? they

can do tàat vith the status of fiscal funding in any

state. But there are some dangerse and we had better

worry, prepare and be alert towards this process.''

Speaker Ryanl ''ge have wit: us on the podium today a former

Kember of tàe Illinois House and presently a Trustee at the

University of Illinoisy Paul Stone. Bepresentative

Ebbesen.'' '

'bbesen: 'lYes, I was wondering if forzer Depresentative Stone

brought some additional tickets for all of us for the

Iowa-lllinois game this weekend.''

Speaker Eyan: ''That is vhat he is kere fore''

Ebbesen: f'That's fine-''

speaàer Byan: î'That is wàat he is here for. Come up and file

vith the Clerk. The lady fro? Kane, Representative

Deuchler.n

neachlerz nKr. Speakere Helbers of the Housee I too have soue

concerns about seaate Bill 271. I do in tend to support it

because khe three agencies that are mentioned would be

extreaely hurt by not passing this Bill. However, I bave

Eo object on principle and the fact that we received this

information only todaye that it was hurriedly put together

in a Conference Coazittee to vhich we had no input and that
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this process was not brought before the zppropriations

Coenittee vNere I feel that it wost appropriately belongs.

àfter alle this is our responsibiliky as the Iliinois House

and the Illiaois General Assembly to participate in the

decisions that are going to affect our local conlunities in

these very vital areas of Coœaerce and Comzunity Affairsv

P ub lic nealth, and Hental Hea1th. I feel tàat Be àave sone

unansvered questions. Hogever, I vould iike to ask the

sponsor if he will yield for a qaestion. Qill the Sponsor

yield for a question?f'

speaker Ryan: 'f@i11 the Sponsor yield? Ee indicates he vi11.'l

Deuchlerz ''I vould like to knov vhat t:e...if it vould have been

feasible to have beard tàis Bill in the àppropriations

Committee?':

golf: ''ïes, I am advised that tàe Comaission on Intragovernental

Governmental Cooperation did hold. in facte tàree public

hearings on this subject Datter d qring the sum/erv and that

the Conference C ommittee was, of course, public and

Posted.''

Deachlerz ''I did want to notev however: that those :earings uere

not.-.no Aearings vere held in t*e collar county areas.

ând 1, for one, in my coawunity heard a 1ot of complaining

about thate so...'l

Clerk Leonez 'IRepresentative Daniels in the Chair.l'

@olfz ''There waso..there wa s one ia Chicago vhich I assuze vould

be adjacent to the collar county areas, and I don't knov

how for that is. Take the RTA.'I

Deuchlerz IlThank youw''

Speaker Daniels: I'further discussion? The Geatleman from Lakeg

Representative iatijevich. àlright. Aepresentative volf-/
kolf: RlYese Hr. Speaker. First I gould have toe at this timee

Kove to suspend Eules 68 D and ; so tbat the Conference

Cozmittee Eeport on senate Bill 271 and Senate 3il1 1157
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may be considered. so at this ti2e...68 D reguires the

Report to be on the Calendar of tNe Nenbers for one day

before being voted upone and 68 E prohibits tbe House from

considering any Conference Comwittee Repo rt after June

30th. So I gould now move, :r. Speaker, for the..wand also

refer ko House Bill 795 as vell to be included. Senate

Bill 271, Seaate Bill 1157. and nouse Bill 795 included in

that Kotion.'l

Speaàer Daniels: IfThe Gentleman asks leave to suspend the

appropriate rules for Senate Bill 1157. aad House Bill 795

and Senate Bill 271 so they may be considere; imzediately.

Does the Gentleman has unaniaous leave and leave to use the

àttendance Roll Call for the suspension of said rules?

Hearing no ob jections, unaninous leave is granted. 'he

àtteadance Roll Call ahall be usede Kr. Clerk.

nepresentative golf, do you visà to close?n

@olf: I'fes, :r. Speakere tkis Conference Coaœittee Report to

Senate Bill 271, of coursee is necessary to iaplezent the

block grant prograa of al1 these three agenciesy as we

aentionede of $76,172.035. and I vould ask for your votes

so that these block grants 1ay bee iR fact, implementedon

Speaker Daniels: l'Tàe Gentleman Doves for the adoption of

Conference Connittee Beport #2 on senate Bill 271. à1l

those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'v opposed by

voting 'no'. Tâe voting is open. Rave all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record, ;r. Clerk. 0n this question there are 163

'ayeey one voting eno' aad none voEing epresent'. Senate#

Bill 271 àaving received the Constitutional Xajority is

hereby declared passed. zepreseatative Bullock.ll

Bullockz I'Thank youy :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the

House. :r. Speakery I rise on a point of order. Kore

specifically, I rise on a point of parlianentary inquiry of
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tàe Chair.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'Istate your pointe sir.''

Bullock: lldr. speaker, ve're now on the order of business of

Conference Coaaittee Reportse and I would like to inqqire

of Ehe C hair if the Chair has received a Conference

Cowaittee Report on Senate Bill 315.'1

Speaker Daniels: Hkhatls your question againg Representative

Bullock?'l

Ballock: 'lHr. Speaker, I rise on a parlia/entary inquiry. àn4

the inquiry..-''

Speaker Daaiels: 'Istate your inquiry.n

Bullock: 'IItm sorryo/

speaker Daniels: ''Mhat is your inquiry?l'

Bullock: Ilà y inquiryv :r. Speaker, is vhetber or not tNe Speaker

and or the Clerk of the House has received a filed copy of

Conference Cozmittee Report #1 on Senate Bill 315.'1

Speaker Daniels: ''ke have a document proporting to be a

Conference Committee Eeport on Senate Bill 315. Nowe

what's your question?'l

Bullockz 'lKy questiony quite frankly: :r. Speaker, is :as the

zeport... has the Conference Coaeittee Eeport on Senate

Bill 315 been filed with tàe Clerk? I#2 not trying to

belabor the point. I just waat t*e Chair to answer that.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepreseatative Bullocke we have a docuuent

proporting to be a Conference Coamittee Peport on Senate

Bill 315 that has been filed witb tEe Clerke buK it is not

a legitinate Conference Committee Report because it does

not have the requisite number of signatures on it. Does

that ansger your question7''

Bullockl 'fKr. Speaker, the first part of my question you've

answered. The second part of Ry question, since youeve nov

acknovledged the Clerk of the House :as received an; a

xember of this Body bas filed Conference Comnittee Peport
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on Senate Bill 315. Hy second question is. has that

Conference Comoittee Report vNich has been filede that you

. have acknogledged has been filedg has it been distribuEed?/

Speaker Daniels: IlAs I stated to you earligre we have a document

which proports to be a Conference Couaittee Eeport which

does not ha ve tàe requisite nuaber of slgna tures. It àas

not been distributed nor are ve going to distribute it.n

Bullock: 'Iqr. Speaker. nov ve're going to be here an awful long

tile and I ëonet think now is the tiKe for us to disagree,

but, Hr. Speaker, I vould likee since the Chair is now

saying that the Report will not be distributed: I vould

like for the Chair and his staff to cite for me Ehe rule of

this House vàich-../

Speaker Danieis: 'fExcuse ?e, Represeataàive Bullock. If you'd

step up and talk to the Parliamentarian so ve don't have a

continuing dialogue heree ve can do our best to satisfy you

and your reguest. He's right up here on my left.

Represeatative Bullock.''

Bqtlock: Mir. Speakere I rise on a point of order. ...11

Speaker Daniels: ''àhd I àave suggeste; to you the best vay in

which to bandle it.''

Bullockz '#:r. Speakere zy point of order is this. I'œ asking the

Speaker of this House to cite for ue the rule of this House

uhich says that the Conference Coïzittee on t:e Senate Bill

315 that I have filed is a proported docuaent and is not a

valid Conference Colziktee Report filed under the rules of

this nouse. I:? asking you to cite for me the rule vhicà

sustains your statemeat that it's a proported Eeport.ll

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Bullocke do you vant to step

down up front herey please? nepresentative Bullock.'l

Bullock: 'Ihr. Speakerg I *il1 step down and speqk to the

Parliazentarian. I just want your assuraace that after we

have private consultation that you will get back to De on
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this natter, giving me a definitive decision. Thatls all

that Iêm requesting. 1:11 be glad to go in a smoke-filled

room vith you anG the Parliamentarian and our Speaker.

Ieve got no problems with that. I just gant to know that

you will get back to Ke and gtve me yoqr official

decision.''

Speaker Daniels: '11:1 trying to assist you. Sir: so that you can

accomplish your Report. I vili answer you like this. The

Report does not bave the requisite number of signatures.

It is not a valid Report since it doesn't have a majority

of those people on tbe Cozzittee signing it and it is not

recognized as a valid Conference Committee Heporty period.

Nov, if you'd like to coâe down and discuss it further:

weld be happy to, but tâat's enoug: of t*e discussion.

:owe...''

Bullock: flir. Speakere I only vould sayy ia trying to put..o''

Speaker Danielsz Hïour tiae is our tiwee Representative Bullock.l'

Bullock: 'fKr. Speakerw I vould only say in trying to put this

natter to rest that the Chair àas acknovledged t:e Report

has beea filed and under Rule 68D of this House it clearly

states tàat once the Report is filedy the Clerk shall print

and distribute that. Now. so/eone has arbitrarily decided

not to distribute the Conference Comzittee Report. Iê* not

atte/pting to be glib vith the Chair. I#2 on ly trying to

get clarification froz the Chair and the staff that

something is not right as relates to this Report. Qe

can argue at a later date of tNe validity of the signatures

or the valid number of signatures required for the adoption

of a Report. Tbe only point that I'= rising on no/ and the

only inquiry that I4a aaking is tàat ve've coœplied with

the rqles of the House and youdve indicated the Heport was

filed but nonetheless soeeone has arbitrarily seen fit not

to print and not to distribute a Report.p
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Speaker Danielsz 'IEepresentative Bullocky you have chosen to

extend this conversation. 9e'l1 answer you again as

follows. ge have before a docuaent wNich you claim is a

Conference Coalittee Peport. It is signed by two dembers

tàe Conference C oamittee of tàe House of the five

Aembers from the House that vere appointed. Youg I assume,

have filed this Report. The Conmittee itself voted 5 to 5

not to file a Report. This is not a valid Conference

Committee Report and is not recognized as such. Hov, if

you want to continue the dialoguee ve:ll continue as long

as you want.ll

sallock: 'lHr. Speakerg I only want to ask five dembers of tbis

Body to join vith ae ia filing of vritten dissent on tàis

i lar matter. I don't vant to belabor the pointt Ipart cu

think the rules of this House are silent as it relates to

the requisite nuœber of Conference Committee Helbers to

file a Conference Cozaittee Report. There are no rules

addressing that issue. ïou knog that#s tbe case and your

Parliaaentarian vould tell you. T'2 asking five Kepbers of

this Body to join vith me in forzal protest. ke Will file

a written dissent so that tàe record will show that we

atteppted ko address a critical issue in this state

involving youth and the Coœœission of Delinquency

Prevention in order that ve can move on vith the business

of the House. I tbink Ebe Chair is in error.--''

Speaker Daniels: ''Fine. There are five Kenbecs vho will join

you. ïou 2ay come up to the Well and file your vritten

dissent to what has occqrred. That is wit:in your right.

Qedre going to zove on. Thank you, Representative

Bullock. Representative Eawell, for vhat purpose do you

rise?''

Pavellz 9'I zove to remove from the Speakerês Table and take for

i/aediate consideration House Joint Resolution 27.::
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Speaker Daniels: lThe Lady has moved to take from the Table House

Joint Besolution 27. Does she have leave? Representative

Schneider objêcts. There has been an objection raised,

Bepresentative Fawellv by Representative Schaeider. Do you

vish to make such a Motion? Requires 107 votes-''

Favell: ''Yese I do.ll

Speaker Danielsl f'àlright. The Lady moves to take froz the Table

. . . froz the Speaker's Table House Joint nesolution 27 to

place before this Body for izmediate consideration. It

takes 107 votes. â1l those in favor will signify by voting

'aye'. opposed by votiqg 'no'. The voting is open.

Representative Schneider./

Schneider: H0n the iotionv :r. Speaker and Kewbezs. kelre

involved in trying to deal wità Conference Cozmittee

Peports and other related aatters of significance. @e have

in front of us a Kotion to go to tàe Order of Resolutions

which will deal vith tbings trivia and otherwise. %hy we

are spending t:e last da y of the Session aad this Eall for

that is beyond me. I think ve're wasting our time. I

vould encourage Kembers to vote 'no' so that we can get

back to the Coaference Colmittee guestions and solve those

and khen finally go Nome. This is certainly a waste o; our

time and vould encourage agaia tàe Mezbers to stay on a

'no' vote-'l

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative favell, on the Kotion.''

Favellz ''I would like to take just a Dinute to explain what this

sotion is. It's a very enoculous dotion. à11 lt is is

jusk a feasability study for the new Eoute 53 FàP 431.

Dupage County has been sitting on some land for

approxiaately 20 years waiting for the state to build a

road for us. Qe have tried tiae and tize again to have it

built. ke are finally getting to the point v:ere we vould

like to see if it is feasable to go the toll roqteway vhich
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will not cost the state anything. This has been a request

fro? my County Board. I have talked to my colleagues in

Dupage County about it. If you look at the board you will

only see Eàat there is just one nepresentative from Dupage

who is against it. Everyone else is for it an; I vould

please solicit your 107 votes. It is merely a study.

That's a1l.1' '

Speaker Daniels: ''Have a1l vote; vho wish? Have all goted vbo

visà? Rave a1l voted wào vish? Gentleman from Lake,

aepresentative Deqstere to explain his vote-''

Deuster: î'This is a very inportant stud y that should be made. ke

a11 knov that we have a difficult financial probiem

confronting us as a state wikh respect to our higàways and

the need for our highwa ys. This calls upon the Departnent

of Transportation to conduct a feasability study for a

specific route in its present forœ in the Dupage Coanty

area. If ge aren't able to vote for increasing the gas tax

or findinq other revenue and there are highgay needs, ve

certainly ought to have al1 the inforaation possible and

available as to alternate ways of constructing needed

highways. I vould urge the requisite number of additional

votes to go on this so tàe subject can be considered.

Thank yone''

speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Schneider.''

Scàneider: ''Tha nk youe Hr. Speakere Hembers of the Rouse. The

Kotion is directed toward hearing this immediatelye as I

said a minuEe ago. It's a question of wàether or not yoa

want to go to tàat Order of Business. Bqt on the concept

or the substance. what welre suggesting is that you have

another study on a highvay that has been studied since 1960

vhich is nov no longer feasable wiEhout General Eevenue

Funds. If you live in tbe aorthern part of tbe state: the

alternative. according ko this study in addition to qoing
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around econonic i/pacte environzental izpact and other

studies that are required, vbat ve#re saying here is that

since you can't do it with General Revenue Funds, you might

as vell stick to users vith tolls. Now. those of us in tNe

northern part of the state have been faced with that

problem over the last fev years and nov the pecson fro?

that area: an area that ve represent in common at khis

tisee is saying thatg 'Rell, we can't increase your taxes:

but we'll certainly give you the tol 1 costs of

approximately 20 cents per mile over that tollway'. So I

. . . not 20 per aile, I'm sorry. Froz àrzy Trail Boad to

155. If you think that's good for business, if you think

that's good for the constituents of that area, yoa are

wrong and I would argue again Ehat the study is one that is

duplicative of the many that have always been done by

either t:e Departwent of Transportation or by special

Resolution in the early '70es and in its origins in 1960.

ke're wasting our time again on a Bill or a concept that

needs not be addressed. It's been addressed. I think you

ought to stick vith a .no' vote on this Datter.''

Speaker Daniels: Heurther discussion? Have a11 voted vho vish?

Have a11 voted vho wisà? Tàe Clerk vill take the record.

On this question there are 107 'a ye', 32 'noe and 2 voting

dpresent'. The Ladyes qotion prevails. Representative

Faweil noves for the adoption of House Joint Resolution 27.

âll those in .... Be have to vait for the zachine to

clear. Hepresentative Fawell has moved for the adoption of

House Joint Resolution 27. àll those in favor vill signify

by votiag 'ayel, opposed by voting 'nol. The voting's

open. HaFe all voted wbo vish; Have all voted wào wish?

Have all voted who gish? Have all voted who wish? Record

Lecàovicz as 'ayef I'R tolG. Welly Tede if you walk up tàe

aisle theree vefll wait for you. Have al1 voted vho vish?
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Have all voted who vish? Take the record: :r. Clerk. On

this qaestion there are 97 'aye'e 36 'no' and 5 voting

'present' and... Representative Zito 'aye'. 98 'aye'e 36

'no', 5 voting lpresent' and the Resolution is adopted.

Introduction and First Readings./

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2001. nalph Danne a Bill for an àct to

amend Sections of tàe Regulatory Agency Sqnset âct. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2002. dcclain-seff, a Bill

for an Act in relationship to the constructiony

reconstruction anë Daintenance of the State Haiatain

Highway 5 ystez. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2003. Greimane a Bill for an àct in relationship to

contracts for legal services by state agencies. First

zeading of the Bi11. House Bill 200:. Diprima-Beatty. a

Bill for an Act aaking appropriatioas to the Illinois Area

of Xedal of Honor Grove of tàe Freedom Foundation at Valley

Forge. First Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2005:

Collins-c apparelliy et ale a Bill for an àct to provide for

the transfer to the park district of interest in the State

of Illiaois on certain lands. First EeaGing of the Bi11.

House Bill 2006, Levin: a Bill for an âct to anend sections

of the Bingo License and Tax âct. First Reading of tàe

Bill. House Bill 2007. Jokn Dunn: a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of tNe nevenue Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bi11 2008, Kacdonaldv a Bill for an àct to add

Sections to the Revenue àct. First Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lir. Clerk, coœmunication to the Speaker-''

clerk teone: uproa the secretariate of the State from the Vadigan

addressed byJ 'It is ay pleasure to forva rd herein an

official expcession of gratitude from the Secretariate of

State of His Holiness for the Resolution adopted by tbe

House of Representatives of the State of Illinois and

forwarded to bim recently reneving zy thanks for your
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am Dear George.' Very gratefully yours: John

Cardinal Cody, àrchbishop of Chicago. ero? the

Secretariate of State: #Dear :r. Speakery His nolinesse

Pope John Paul 11 bas directed ze to express his

appreciation for the Eesolution adopted by the House of

Representatives of the State of Illinois on the occasion of

the attempt of his life. He is indeed grateful for this

thoughtful gesture and he values highly the support of your

prayers. In expressing his gratitude. nis Holiness invokes

upon you, all the Rembers of the House of Representatives

and a 11 the people of Illinois the gifts of God's love and

His peace.' Sincerely. His Ezinence. E. Kartinez./

Speaker Danielsz ''àgreed Resolutions. Rea; the Resolutionse Kr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 584: Madigan-collins-et al; 585,

Kcclain-et al; 587. Ryan; 588. :.J. heyer; 589. Diprima-et

a1; 590. Kornovicz; 592, Ropp-vinson; 593, Xourell; 594.

Yourell; 597, Giglio-Balanoff-collins; 598. Peters-et al;

and 600, Giglio-collins./

Speaker Daniels: ''gepresentative Contie àgreed Resolutions-l'

Collins: ''Ladies and Gentlenen of the Housee Agreed Resolutions.

House Resolution 584, sadigan-collins. proposal sœbmiEted

by Senator Percy to exelpt the Great Lake ports fron a

federal rule requiriag that 50% of ai1 governlent cargo be

shipped on freight or zone by the Bnited states. House

nesolution 585, Kcclain-Hadigang et aly Robert E. Heyer has

recently retired as âssistant Superintendent at Quincy

Public High Schoole a position he's àeld since 1964. nouse

Resolution 587 sponsored by Ryane that we do hereby commend

and honor James K. Dean for his continuing work as a Boy

Scout. ve congraEulate :i2 on his proaotion as Eagle

Scout. 588, ieyerse R.l--:acdonald-virginialerederick),

the House Joias the entire comuqaity of Rolliaq Keadogs in
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Nonoring' Joseph Papp vho is retiring froz Training Officer

for the Bolling Keadows Public Qorks Department. Eouse

Resolution 589, Diprima-Ryan-dadigaqe this year tNe Austin

Bank of Chicago is celebrating its 90th birtbday making it

the oldest bank in Chicago vest of the Loop. House

Resolqtion 590, Kornovicz, :r. and 'rs. Stephen Zuragski of

Chicago celebrating their Golden kedding Anaiversary.

House Pesolution 592, Harry Hahn of Ht. Pulaskie Illinois

vas selected as hands-dovn winner of the àbe Lincoln

look-alike contest among 18 contestants vho journied to the
heart of Lincoln Land from as far avay as xewi york. House

Resolution 593: fourelle killiaœ HcAdam of Boy Scout Troop

49 sponsored by Lemont received the Eagle Scout Award at a

court of honor held on October 25. 1981. House Resolution

594. ïourell: Timothy Wall of the Boy Scout Troup 49

sponsoreâ by the xen's Club of the Bnited 'ethodist Church

received the Eagle Scout àvard at a court àonor held on

October 7. Giglio-Balanoff-collinse House Resolution 597.

July of 1981 marks tNe 25th ànniversary of the hother of

God Parisb in Burnhaae Illinois. Bouse zesolution 598.

Peters-Giorgi-Leverenz, an investigating conzission shall

be inpowered hereby is authorized to investigate tàe

operation of bingo gaaes in order to ascertain the validity

of the above aade allegations to deterœine vhat abuses, if

any, exist in the reviewed current standards of regulation

enforcement power concerning the license of legal bingos

and parlor gales in tàe State of Illinois. Giglio-collinse

ready avaiiability of viable private-sector rail freigbt

service is one of tvo major underpinings of industry in tàe
state and has alloved the City of Chicago to become one of

the preeninent wanufacturing and industrial centers of the

world. Soe therefore. be it resolved is hereby ' createdv

consisting of 8 Kembers of this House: % to each be
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appointed by the Speaker an; tàe hinority Leader to

investigate (sic. House Resolution 690). :r. Speaker an;

tadies and Gentlemen of tàe Housee I move for t:e adoption

of t:e àgreed Pesolutions.l

Speaker naniels: 'lGentlelane Representative Conti: has Doved for

tbe adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Nowe

:epresentative Giglioe yoq wish to discuss one of the

Resolutions?''

Giglio: 'Iïes, ;r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of tàe Housee

just to keep everything germane and let t:e people know.
Tàe last Resolution that Representative Collins and zyself

is one, Resolution 600. pectainiag to the local rail

service assistance for the Caluzet industrial area. It is

my understanding we need unanizous consent to create

pass this ia suspensioa of tke rules ia order for this to

go anG; therefore, I vould ask for your consent-''

Contiz l'If he's creating an investigating cozœissione it needs

unaninous consent. The last one. Giglio and Collins.t'

speaker Danielsz ''khicà nueber vas that, Representative. n

Giglio: *600.41

Conkiz 41600.1'

Speaker Daniels: elno use Resolution 600. Gentlemane

Representative Contie loves for unaniuous leave of the

House for iauediate consideration. âny objections? Okay.

Representative Brqzmer.'l

Brumaer: î'Yes. would someoney...tàe Sponsor please explain that

Resolution again?f'

Speaker Daniels: ''Okay. Let's back up a little bit. gedre going

to take care of the âgreed Resolutions. âre there any

other discussion? Representative Kelly, is that on tbe

âgreed Resoiutions? Representative Kelly.'l

Kelly: 'lYese Kr. Speaker, I had a Resolution vhich was not on the

àgreed list-..e'
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Speaker Daniels: Nàlright. @edre going to take care of the ones

that are here first. ke:re going to take Eouse Resolution

600 out of the àgreed Resolutions. Noge Bepresentative

Conti Roves for the adoptioa of al1 other àgreed

Resolutions. A11 those iR favor will signify by saying

Iaye'e opposed 'nod. T:e 'ayes' have it. The àgreed

Resolutions are adopted. House Resolution 600. On tha:

Resolution. Representative Bruœmer says he àas no further

questions or dissents. Somebody has talked to àia.

Gentlemane Representative Contiy œoves for unanimous leave

for imzediate consideration of House Resolution 600. àay

objections? Hearing no objectionse leave is granted and

the àttendance Boll Call is used. Bove Representative

Conti œoves for t:e adoption of House Resolution 600. A11

those in favor will signify by voting 'ayee, opposed by

voting lno'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted vho vish? Have a1i voted who vish? The

Clerk vill take tàe record. On this question there are 138

'aye', 1 'nay', 1 voting 'presenk' anG House Resolution 600

is adopted. aepresentative Kelly, have you filed a

Resolution?l'

Kelly: I'ïesw ;r. Speaker, I did. It was Xesolution... House

Eesolution 591.1

Speaker Daniels: Ozt's presently vith tbe Coamittee on

Assignmentse Eepresentative Kelly.''

Kelly: ''Ied like to see if I could receive leave. I donet tbink

it's that controversial and I#d like to get leave of the

House to have this Bill izmediately heard.''

Speaker naniels: f'Okay. nepresentative Kellyy I:d like you to

talk to your leadership aaG leadership on the other side of

the aisle because it was knocked off the Agreed

Eesolutions. See vhat you can work out. koqld you please

do thate Sir? Thank you. Representative ConEi.'?
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Contiz ''There has been a... Sozeone has coaplained about that

nesolutioa being Asreed on the àgreed Resolutions. If you

vant to put this on unanimous consent.

Speaker Daniels: ''ëhile we have a short laul here in the

proceedings: I'd like to introduce to yoq a Gentleman from

the 46th DistrkcEg state Senator fro* Sout: Eargoy Jens

fTenathis'. Pargo North Dakota-'l

Senator 'Tenathisl: IlThank you. I didnet really expect this

bonor and I really 4idngt zake any preparitàve renarks: but

az just thrilied to death to be up here today. If any of

you folks get to Morth Dakotae youAre certainly welcoae to

come to our legislative Houses, both the Senate and tàe

House. They said that they improved the House in Xortà

Dakota vhen I noved out of tàe House aad over to the senate

aad they also said that tbey improve; tbe senate. So I

always kind of play that little gag. I#m sure youAve a1l

heard it a thousand times. Anyvaye I think youlre a11

agare that NortE Dakota bas jûst sûrpassed Kansas as far as

being the vheat state of àaerica and ve're also koovn as

the new energy state because we're developing a trezendous

anoqRt of Re? oi1 and o?r late uigEt. of coqrseg is beiag

produced nov gith a mine mouth operation and wit: that some

of the sane Pariiazentarian arguaents that you people are

having Nere today. I thaak yoq very uucN. àay aRy of yoû

come to North Dakota w:ile ve're in Session, be sure to

stop at Ehe Capitol and I woqld like to bave you here on

the floor wità De. Thank you.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Senate êTenathis'g you'zl find ouE khat EEe

House is the vorking Body in the General Assezbly in

Illinois and ve:re glad to have you here in the House.

noase Bill 819. Read the Bill, Kr. Clerk. Representative

Peters. Read the Hotion: :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: 1141 move tbat the House concur vith the Senate in
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the passage of senate Bill 819, the veto of the Governor

notvithstanding', Representative Peters-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Peters.''

Petersz ''ir. S peaker and iadies and Gentlemen of t*e House. 819,

as you all know: Ehis is the enterprise zone Bill. @e did

take one run at this and passed it early on in the year.

ke did have extended debate on it last year. The Senate

Sponsor, Senator Totten and ayself: aloag with

Pepresentative Ryane Pullene Lecào/icze Braun and others

interested iere in t*e House have attempted to bring

together the 107 votes in order to override this veto. ge

failed on the first go a round. I filed the Kotion to

attewpt that one zore time as is in keepîng vitb the rules.

But after a hard count on oqr side of the aisle and

conversations with the individuals interested in tbis Bill

on the other side of the aisle as well as œy conversations

with Senator Totten vho is the Senate sponsore I feele as

we a1l feely that at this point it is futile to proceed

with any further discussion of this issue and we vill be

back at it next Spring as opposed to burdening the House

with any voting on it at this moment. To those of you who

did support the concepte ny thanks. the thanks of Senator

Tottea and Senatorlsicg Speaker) Ryan anG ve trust that we

can continue to enjoy your sapport and increase that

support next year. Thank you, Kr. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: Hout of the cecord. @e have some work to

accomplish, but ve vill adopt the Adjoqrnnent Resolution
now. Representative Telcser.H

Telcser: ''dr. Speaker. vould the Clerk please read the

àdjournment nesolution?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'nouse Joint :esolution 62y resolved by the Hoase

of Representatives of the 82nd General àssembly of tàe

State of Illinois the senate coqcurring Nerein that ghen
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the House of Eepresentatives adjourns on Thursday: October

29, 1981 it stands adjourned qntil Wednesdayy January 13e

1982 at 12:00 noon, and when the Senate adjourns on eriday:

October 30. 1981 it stands adjourned until kednesdayv

January 13: 1982 at 12:00 noon.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Xepresentative Telcser.n

Telcserz ''Hr. S peakere I offer and zove the adoption of House

Joint Resolution 62 which is the âdjournpent Resolution

just read.''

Speaker Danielsz HGentleman moves for t:e adoption of House Joint

Resolution 62. A11 those in favor signify by saying eayeee

opposed #no'. The eayes' have it and House Joint

Resolution 62 is adopted. Representative Kelly./

Xellyz ''Yes, Hr. Speakere I'd like to knov vhat's causing tàe

problem in getting immediate consideratioa as I requested

on this Resolution 591, because this Besolution should have

been on the Agreed Resolution list to begin gith. I can't

see where vhat you would call...''

Speaker Daniels: I'The number of that Eesolution: Sir, is what

number?'f

Kelly: 4'591.:1

Speaker Daniels: llnouse Resolution 591?.1

Kelly: ''Hoqse zesolution 591, right.l'

Speaker Daniels: nàad you wish to move that tàe House grant leave

for inaediate consideration?''

Kelly: '1I woulde 5r. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Iâlright. ànd that requires 107 votes.''

Kelly: 'IThat's alright-ll

Speaker Danielsz ''Or unanimous ieave. Does the Gentleman have

unanizous leave? TNere is an objection o ver here-el

Kelly: 'Idaybg I can explain vhat it is before there's objections
raised. Briefly.ow''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Kelly. Gentleman,
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zepresentative Kellye zoves for the immediate consideration

of House Resolution 591. On that Hotione Representative

Kelly./

Kelly: lThank youe Hr. Speaxer an; Kembers of the House. House

Resolution 591 is a Resolution vhich is a call to Congress

asking Congress to recognize the great job that the womea

have done in raising families and being uothers. It also

asks that Congress looà into other vays that they can

provide increased benefits to tNe aothers. This is very

much in line wit: wàat the Pope John Paul bad Qade a

statement on recently and certainly it vould be in the best

interest for particularly those that are concerned about

and interested and cozzendiag and congratulating the

mothers in the home. And al1 tàis does is ask Congress to

cozwend mothers and to look into ways tàat they night

provide benefits and possible changes in eligibility

requiremenks for their Social Security and any otber

benefit programg and I#d ask for your support./

Speaker Daniels: nàny discussion? On tbe question, tady froz

Cooke Representative Nelson.''

xelson: I'Thank youy Hr. Speakere Kembers of the House. I think

that the vhole idea of this Resolution sounds

discriainatory. I aœ a 2 other. I#2 very proud of tbat

fact. You guys have seen Ry tvo children here vith Re on

the floore but I also tàink that ve certainly would want to

honor fathers and I do not understand the purpose of tàis

Resolution, and I have no intention of voting for it until

I've seen a copy of it.ll

speaker Daniels: ''Gentlemane Representative Kelly, has moved the

nouse place before it for immediate consideration House

Resolution 591. It Eakes 107 votes. AQ1 those in favor

vill signify by voting 'aye'. oppose by voting 'no'. This

is for consideration of the Eesolution. On that question,
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on the Hotiony Lady frow Cook, Representative Catania.'î

Cataniaz HThank youe :r. Speaker and Kezbers of the nouse. I

looked at a copy of the Besolution an; I think, for tbe

most part: it's very nice language. I do Just think though

that since it gets into the question of Social Security and

Now ve vould bope that the Congress vould address the

problez of Social Security îtls sozetbing that oqght to be

taken up in the Executive Collittee or sole other

appropriate Comnitteey anG I vould hope tbat ve would send

it through that process. I thinky basicallyy it expresses

soae fine concepts, but vhen ve start getting into those

kinds of qaestions I think ve have a Committee to deal wiEh

it and we should send it there.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'fGentleman from DeRitt. Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: 'Isr. Speakery just to clarify t:e record. I don't uant

my vote to be taken as a vote agaiast either motherhood or

fatherhood. I want my vote to be taken as a vote against

benefits-n

speakqr Dankels: l'Eepresentative 'inson votes against benefits of

being a zother. Representative Chapman.f'

Chapman: ''dr. S peakere had I been writing this Resolution it

wouldn't have coœe out quite in this form and I think

probablye while on the one hand it could stand sowe perusal

and sone study and I really like the thoagàt of this House

studying issues relating to offering options to women so

that vo/en tbat want to stay home and raise children *il1

truly have that option, and that women wbo vant to work

vould truly have tbat option- But since weere not going to

be back until January: believe this is generally speaking

a good Resolation aud Iea going to vote #yes' so Ehat we

vould :ave aa opportunity to debate it today and Fote on

it.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have all vote; vho
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vish? Take the record, hr. Clerk. There are 112 'aye', 15

'ao'y 8 voting Ipresent'. Gentleman's 'otion for iœnediate

consideration is hereby adoptei. Gentleman, Representative

Kelly aoves for the adoption of House nesolution 591. On

that Resolutiong Bepresentative Kelly.''

Kellyz NYese Kr. Speakery I would be satisfied to have the same

record Roll Call and anyone who would like to join us,

tàey'd be appreciated too. Tbank yoav very Quch.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleaan. Representative Kell y: moves tbe

adoption of House Resolution 591. à1l those in favor gill

signify by voting 'aye', opposed by Foting 'no'. The

voting's open. Have al1 those voted wào vish? Eave a11

voted vho vish? Have all voted wbo wish? Ta ke the record,

:r. Clerk. There are 110 layely 11 'noêe 15 epresent'.

The Resolution is adopted. The House will stand at ease

for five Dinutes. Qe#re vaiting for tàe completion of soze

papervork. às soon as it comes in, ve'll proceed.''

Speaker Colllnsz f'The Gentleman from Qayney Representative

Robbins, for what pqrpose do you rise?n

Robbinsz ''Robbins: Deli is still open. Bananase apples, cookies.

Everybody's gelcone-/

Speaker Collins: 'IThe House vill cone back to order. Kessages

from the Senate.''

Clerk Zeonez N& 'essage fron the Senate by 5r. :right, Secretary:

'Kr. Speaker, I az directed to inform the House of

Representatives that t:e senate has concurred vith t:e

Eouse of Representatives in the passage of Bills of the

folloving titlese to vit: House Bill 143 together vith the

attached Anendaent herteo and adoption of which I aa asked

. . .instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representativese to git: Senate àmendment #2 to House Bill

1q3 passed the Senate as amended October 29, 19819.

Keaneth Qrighte Secretary. à 'essage fron the Senate by
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:r. krighte Secretarye 15r. Speaker. I am iirecte; to

infora tbe House of Representative that the Senate has

concurred vith the Rouse of Representatives in the passage

of Bills of the folloving titlesy to wit: nouse Bill 561

togetàer with attached âzendzents hereto and adoption of

vhich I a? iastructe; to ask concurrelce of the House of

Represeatatives, to vit: Senate Amendzeat #1 to Rouse Bill

561 passed the senate as amended october 29y 1981:,

Kenneth gright. Secretary./

Speaker Collins: l'Supplemental Calendar #1: the Order of

Conference Committee Reportse Senate Bi1l 1157. Read the

Bill: :r. Clerk... or tbe Report.''

Clerk îeone: ''Senate Bill 157(sic, 1157) , a Bill for an àct

aaking appropriations to the Illinois Performing àrts and

Film Coamission. Conference Colzittee Report #1.11

Speaker Collinsz ''The Gentleman frol Iake, Representative

datijeviche asks unanizous coasent for izmediate

consideration on the Conference Comuittee Report on Senate

3i1l 1157. Is there objectionz Hearing none: leave is

granted. The Gentleman fron Lake, Representative
$

Natijevich.''

iatijevich: l'sr. Speaker and Ladïes an; Gentlewen of t:e Eousee

Senate Bill 1157 was signed by a11 ten :e/bers of the

Conferënce Cozaittee. The Bil1... The Conference Comnittee

has a nuœber of supplenental and transfers zostly federal

funds which had not been spent vhich Nave been

rgappropriated. I thlnk all of you have seen b0th the

Conference Coaaittee and a staff analysis of it. The

larger aaounts are 6.153,900 Eo tbe Department of zginge

3.000:000 of whicà are carry over funds avarded in eY .81

and unspenk by the area agencies. à little over three

zillion in reimbursement zonies for tàe nutrition prograo

for seniorse six nillioa dollars to DOT. some of whicà is
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the notorcycle rider safety program and .5 Killion for tàe

5t. Iouis zail Gateway Ter/inal Aecoastruction Project. à

million sixg the Court of Claims Fall agards, a little over

three millioa to the Departœent of Revenue for five nev

programs for which were based on 1av that we passed and woa

mandate; by a court decisione and four nillion six in the

day care compromise. ând IIœ happy to report to al1 after

our hard gork two veeks agoe ve nov have a copprolise

reached by evêrybody and all are satisfied. Kr. Speaker

and Heebers of the House. move the adoption of

CooDittee... Conference Cozmittee Peport #1 on Senate Bill

1157 and urqe your support.''

Speaker Collinsz /Is there discussionz The Iady fro* Chanpaign,

Representative Satterthwaite.'l

Satterthgaite: ''Kr. Speaker and Kembers of the House, I find that

zy copy of the Conference Comzittee Eeport on page 63 Nas

soœe areas tàat I a2 not able to read and I wonder if the

Clerk could read to ne t:e language of line three on page

63 please.''

Speaker Collins: ''Hr. Clerk, do you have tàat? Rait a zozent.

Helll read from the original. Is there fqrther discussion?

@e1ll get that for you, Representative Satterthvaite. T:e

Gentleman from Deeitte Representative Vinsono''

Vipson: HT:ank you, ;r. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. vill the Gentleman yiel; for a few questions?'l

Speaker Collins: 'IHe indicates he vil1./

Vinsonz ''Representative Hatijevich, on pages 32 and 33 perhaps
soae subsequent pages of the Conference Cowœittee Report I

see language appropriating money for certain judicial

pqrposes. Can that aoney or is it intended for t:ak zoney

to be spent for judicial pay raises?''

hatijevichz flNo. Eepresentative Vinsone that was at the request
of foraer dember Joe... Joseph Fennessy vho is aow a Clerk
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in an zppellate Court District. There was a Riscaicqlation

and it's a piddily alount of about R,000 sozething and if

you know Joe eennessye ve could bave done this through a

transfery but that vouldn't àave satisfied Joe Fenaessy.

He vas so nervous that he wanted to make sure tàat the

Clerks in his Court were treated the saze as the other

hppellate Coqrt Districts. There were tvo aad aaokher

Appellate Court District, one in soutàern Illinois that

were niscalculated. So, that's a1l that is. Ites a total

aaount of q,000 some dollarsg Sa/e/

Vinson: IlThank you.''

Speaker Collins: I'The Clerk :as the original nov and can respond

to Eepresentative Satterthwaite.''

Clerk Leone: ''Reading froa line three of page 63 of Conference

Co/littee Report 1157. 'Protection and àdvocacy Systeo for

Developlentally Disabled.d''

Speaker Collins: 'ltady from Champaign.''

Satterthvaitez HAnd vould t:e Clerk please do the same thing for

line five?''

clerk Leone: ''IDisabled Protection and Advocacy àct of 1975 for

tàe objects'.l'

Satterthwaite: I'Excuse ae. eor wàat?/

Clerk Leoae: ''e... for the objects'e aad then folloving oa line

six, #set fortà belog'-u

satkerthvaite: lMr. speakere if I maye theny speak to the

substaace of tNis Sectioa.f'

Speaker Collins: ''Proceed.''

Satterthvaite: I'l vill support this Conference Conmittee Eeport

because it :as a number of issues in it that we àave spent

a long tkme in trying to resolve. Hovever, this particular

section disturbs ne to some extent because ik vould appear

that ve migàt be saRctioning the portion of this Bill that

gives to t*e Guardianship and âdvocacy Comnission sone
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federal dollars for a protection and advocacy system for

the developlentally disabled people in oqr state. It is my

understanding that atthougà there has been an application

zade to the Federal Government to have that agency so

desigaated as to be t:e recipient of those fqnds tbere has

noty in facte been aa approval at the federal level to have

that agency designated. ànd so, simply to put it into the

recorde I woqld like to have that noted that ke are at this

point sanctioning something that has not had yet federal

approval ande in my opiaion, should never have federal

approval altàough I think that it is fairly likely that

that approval vill be gained. I:* sorry to see that that

is happening because I feel that there is an inherent

conflict betveen the Guardianship and the Advocacy roles of

that Coalission and feel tbat it will not adequately

protect the rights of the developœentally disabled. But.

as I say. there are so zany things of good Rerit in tàis

Bill that I vill support it in spite of that objection.'l

Speaker Collins: ''Fqrther discussionz The Gentleza n from Cook,

Eepresentative Bowaan.p

Bovnan: ''Thank you: 5r. Speaker. I vish to read for the benefit

of the iezbership the lemorandum of understanding between

the Governor of the State of Illinois and the Statewide

Coalitioa that had lobbied so hard on behalf of section 20

of this Conference Connittee Reporte the seckion pertaining

to day care and donated funds. I*#s very briefe but

because of the interest of the large number of Hezbers in

the agreemente I would like to indicate vhat the elements

are. Eor fiscal year :82 it restores 4.608 million dollars

to tbe foar lines that vere at issue. For fiscal 1983

agreed Eo the a ppropriation level for tàe four lines in

DCFS and DP& budget vill remain at tàe agreed to level of

total 52.0% zillion dollars which is the saœe as fiscal
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182. The second pointe a separate line item for

transitional day care to the nepartuent of Children and

Fa/ily Services budget vill be provided in the fiscal :83

budget. There will be no phase-out of tàe donated funds

iaitiative progra? ln fiscal year :83. Further, the

700.000 dollars which is added back to the Department of

Children and Family Services day care line wili be expended

on employment related day care. AnG lastlye the initial

reviev of the allocation of the donated funGs initiative

program will give priority to the restoratioa to prograws

operating in fiscal year :82. The next reviev will glve

priority to those providers with vhoM the state àad a

contract on July 30y 1981. It is signed for the Coalitioa

by Joel 'Carp: and for t:e Governor by John gashburn,

Director of the Governor's Office of Legislative àffairs.

Those are the essential eleaents. I*D sorry that ve vece

unable to reach an agreement such as tha t prior to the

nouse vote. The nouse vote vas necessary to keep

negotiations going and I can assure yoq that the Coalition

is appreciative of al1 Legislators wào voted to keep the

nggotiations going and having voted on the initial veto

Override KoEion. Thank you for the Coalitioa. The

agreezenk is signed: sealed and delivered and I urge an

affirzatige Roll Call.''

Speaker Collins: 'Ipurther discussion? Representative Pierce, are

you contemplating your past, present or future? Is there

fqrther âiscœssioa? Qepresentative Katijevich. to close.''

Katijevich: n:r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the noqse, I

appreciate yoar favorable suppoct./

Speaker Collins: ''The qqestion is# 4shall the nouse adopt

! Conference Committee Report #1 on SeRate Bill 11577:.

Those in favor vill iadicate b y voting Iaye': those opposed

by voting Inoe. Have a1l voted who vis:? nave all voted
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who wish? Have all voted who wish?'l

Dnkaown: ''Turn ae off.''

speaker Collins: nTake the record, Kr. Clerk. On this question

there are 149 voting 'aye': 1 voting 'no', noae voting

'present' and this Eeport having receive; a Constitqtional

dajority is hereby declared adopted. On Sapplewental
Calendar...supplemental Calendar #1, tbe Order of

Concurrence appears House Bill 143. The Gentleman from

Cook, zepreseatative Kcâuliffe, asks unani*ous coasent so

this Bill may be considered im/ediately. Is there

objection? gearing nonev leave is granted. Tbe Gentlepan

from Cooke nepresentatiFe Hcauliffe.l

'cAuliffe; 'lThank you.../

spaker Collins: ''Just a ainuteg hr. KcAuliffe. Aead tbe Bill,

Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: 'lnouse Bill 1:3. a Bill for an àct to anend the

Illinois Vehicle Code together gith Senate àmendment #2./

speaker Collinsz ''Representative dcàuliffe./

'câuliffe: ''Thaak youe :r. Speaker and iadies and Gentlezen of

the House. House Bill 1:3, as it's aov written uith senate

Amendaent #2. is really tNe saae as Eouse Bill 1535 vhich

was passed out of tàe House and the Senate and the Governor

vetoed it. ... aaenda torily vetoed the Bill. failed to

accept his azendatory Feto so we had to find the vehicle to

put the Bill back in. This is hov ve%ve done it. It's the

œoney for the police trainiag board and it f uads local lav

enforcement training throughout the vhole state. So

voulG love for concurrehce in Senate àtendment #2 to Hoûse

Bill 1R3.11

Speaker Coloinsz 'lls there any discussion? Hearing nonee the

question isy %Sbal1 the House aGopt senate àuendaent #2 to

Bouse Bill 1:37:. àl1 those in favor vill indicate by

voting Iaye#, tàose opposed by voting Ino'. This is final
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action. Have all voteé who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the recoré, Mr. Clerk.

this question there are 113 voting 'ayelr voting 'no',

none voting lpresent' and the House concurs Senate

Amendment #2 to House Rill 143. House nill 143 having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. Gentleman from Cook, Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: 'Q1r. Speaker, move that the House stand adjourned

until Wednesday, January the hour of 12:00 noon

with time for a Perfunct tbat the Clerk may need.''

Speaker Collins: ''The Gentleman moves that allowing five minutes

for Perfunctary Session for the Clerk take necessary

action, the House now stands aéjourned until noon, January

l3, 1982. Those favor will indicate by votinq laye':

opposed voting The Motion passes and the House

stands adjourned.''

Clerk O'Rrien: ''Introduction and First Reading of Bills. House

Rill 2009, for an Act to amend the State Employees

Group Insurance Pirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2010, Madigan, Bill for an Act to amend the Public

Corporation Interest Rate Act. First Reading of the Bil1.

House 9il1 2011, Alstat, et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Ihheritance ané Transfer' Tax First Readinç of the

Bill. House nill 2017,

Catania-collins-pierce-lones-Giorgi-Henry-currie-Braun-ptlllen

rlatijevich-stel.part-Hallstrom, a an

relation to copnunity :ay proqrams. First Readinç of the

Bill. General Resolutions. House Resolution 575,

Darkhausen et al, House Resolution 578, Madigan et al,

House Resolution 582, Steczo-hlatijevich et House

Resolution 599, Levin-cullerton et al. Committee on

Assiqnnent. Death Resolutions. House Resolution 569 with

respect to the nemory of Mrs. Dorothy Depriest of East
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Louis by Representative Younse. House Resolution 570, with

respect to the memory of Thomas Fitzpatrick by

Representative Keane. House Resoluticn 576, with respect

to the memory of Raymond Miller by Representative galtsman.

House Resolution 579, u,ith respect to the pemory of John

Alexander by Representative Hastert. Pouse Resolution 586,

with respect to the memory of Orrie Petty by Representative

galtsman. House Resolution 595, respect to the memory of

Jerone P. Grejma, S n E J M A, by Representative O'Connell.

House Resolution 596, respect to the memorv of Gary

Michalek, M I C H A L E K, by Representative Odconnell.

nepresentative Conti moves the adoption of the Death

Resolutions and they're adopted.''

Clerk Leone: ''Being no further business, the House now stands

adjourned till January 13, 1982 at 12:00 noon.''
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